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SPECIAL KOTICE!
Gentlemen requiring (inod Fitting

HiKh-Ciass Shirts at Moderate

Prices arc invited to visit

rpHTR

CORAZZA SHIRT
WAREHOUSE.

SPECIALITIES IN

Pure Spun Silk Underwear.

CAFFEB, SON & CO.
Keep in Stock one of the LARGEST VARIETIES OF SILK UNDERWEAR

Of any house In the West End of London.
In every size, weiglit, .ind make, from ;m Indian Gauze substance to an Extra

Heavy 20 I'hread-Manufacture.

Prices from—VESTS - - 11/- Each.

„ „ TROUSERS - 12- IVr Pair.

^p- OF BEST ENGLISH MANUFACTURE GUARANTEED, -©a

cappers'^corTzza shirts
HAND MADE, AND CUT ON THE PREMISES.

Maile from Best English Longcloths and Superfine Irish Linens.

7/6 eacli, or 42/- the Ilalf-doEen.—SPECIAL VALUE.
DRESS SHIRTS.—A Variety of Designs in New Corded Fronts, 10/6 each.

CAPPERS' NEWMARkET'ORCANVAS SHIRTS
SI- each ; -IHI- tlir Half-dozen,

The Corazza Shirt Warehouse :

CAFFEB, SON & CO.
(Successors to CAPPER & WATERS),

29, REGENT ST., PICCADILLY CIRCUS, W.
Illustrated Price List Free. ESTABLISHED 120 YEARS AGO.

"'Salamander' is capable of

being moulded to the highest

degree of relief necessary, and its

appearance corresponds to that

of the very best modelled plaster

work."

—

The Journal cf Decora-

tive Art.

"The rich artistic taste must
impress one equally as much as

their fire-resisting qualities. . . .

They have already been subjected

to the severest tests, with the most
satisfactory results."

—

Architectural Revierw.

((

"A beautiful kind of mural
decoration, as remarkable for its

intrinsic artistic beauty as it is for

its fire-resisling qualities."— TV/*

Queen.

READ WHAT THE PRESS SAYS ABOUT

SALAMANDER
THE Embossed Decorative Covering for

Walls and Ceilings. Made entirely from

ASBESTOS, the Fire proof Mineral Fibre.

All particulars and Illustrated Catalogue on application

to Manufacturers and Patentees :

The UNITED ASBESTOS CO., Ltd.,

75S & 160, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.

CHIEF OFFICES: DOCK HOUSE, BILLITER SIREET, E.C.

^^

WHOLESALE ONLY.

"Will bear comparison, as far

as outward appearance is con-

cerned, with tlie best moulded
plaster and wood work, while they
iiave the great advant.age of being
lire-proof."'

—

The limes.
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HRTWHLLPHPeRS-

??'\ ^v^
- Patterns o^)Appl>cat^on -

f i<34 Kincs R? CheLSCA Lonoon 5.w

THE FACILE HANGERS FOR PICTURES AND

PLAO U ES ^ ^^ "'^'^ '" "^^ Birmingham School of Art, &c.) A Un

PATENT PICTURE LINE AND FASTENERS,
Are both very strong, do not deteriorate in use, and enable re-arransje-

ments to be made with the Utmost facility.

PATENT BOOKSHELF FIHINCS,
As used in the Public Libraries ol Liverpool, Glasgow, Birmingham, &c.,
enable an exact adjustment of Shelves to be made without troul ile.

llliistralioni and Particulars xuiU be sent post free on application to

TONKS, Limited
(Late W. TONKS & SONS),

3I()scl('y St., Bh'inhujhaui.
LONDON SHOW-ROOMS- 57 HOLEORN VIADUCT, E.G.

500 ARTISTS' PROOFS by all the most Eminent Artists.

GEO. REES,^^ 115, Strand.
Beautifully Framed ETCHINGS and ENGRAVINGS.

MAKrXHE (WEDDING V .

CHOICEST and BIRTHDAY I PRFSFNT^
^^«^"^° visiting)

^^"
CATALOGUES OF 1.000 SUBJECTS WITH ILLUSTRATIONS SENT POST FREE, 6 STAMPS.

•i»^K^K2S««52^^22

Messrs. Watts & Company, Limited.

Materials for the Furniture of Churches and Houses.

EMBROIDERY AND TEXTILE FABRICS.
DAMASK SILKS, STAMPED AND PLAIN VELVETS.

WOVEN STUFFSfor HANGINGS. ALTAR LINEN.

METAL WORK AND ALTAR VESSELS.
Special pains taken to secure Beauty of Colour.

EMBROIDERY FOR LADIES' OWN WORKING.

WALL PAPERS. WALL HANGINGS.

All Articles from Designs of G. F. BODLEY, Esq., A.R.A. ;

G.GILBERT SCOTT, Esn , F.S.A. ; and T. GARNER, Esq.

30, BAKER STREET, PORTMAN SQUARE, W.

A Single Trial

RDWLANDS^

ODONTO
The most cllici-nt, lr.i;:rant. .iml

aromatic purifier ot' the tccih, hrcaiii.

and gums ever known. It exlirp.-ilt.s

all tartaroiis adhesion, tr, tin; tcc-ili,

PEARL-LIKE WHITENESS
10 the enamelled Mirlacc, .irrcst.^. cJecay, .ind induces a hcahliy atliui, of ll.c

gums, c.iusHig their, lo assume the brightness and colour indicative of ncr'ev:l
soundness. Ask for Rowlands' Odonlo. Sold l>y Stores and Chemists and m

-^ Hritton Garden, London

The Autotype Company,
74, New Oxford Street, London, W.O.

PRODUCERS AND PUBLISHERS OF

Permanent Photographic Reproductions of

Famous Works of Art.

Those inleiTstcd in Fine .-^rt and the recent developments o the
Photographic Reproduction of I'.iintings are invited to inspect the
Company's Collection of Autotypes and Autogravures of all Schools at
their Gallery, 74, New O.xford Street.

Examples in specially designed Frames of Oak, Walnut, and other
hard Woods are on view.

Framed .\utotypes possess distinctive Fine-.\rt character and prove
.acceptable presents, being etninently suitable for the adornment of the
Hall, Library, Dining Room, Boudoir, Shooting liox, s'iic.

The AUTOTYPE COMPANY will be pleased to advise upon, and

to undertake, the REPRODUCTION of WORKS of ARTISTIC,
SCIENTIFIC, or ANTIQIAUIAN INTEREST, of every character,

for Hook Illustration, for the Portfolio, or Mural Decoration.

The Company's processes arc extensively employed by M.M.
Government, the Trustees of the British Museum, many .Xrlisis of

leputc, and the leading Publishers.

THE AUTOTYPE FINE-ART CATALOGUE NOW READY.
New Edition of 160 pages. With upwards of 100 Mini.iture

Photographs of Notable Autotypes, and 23 Tint Block Illustra-

tions. For convenience of reference the Publications are arranged

Alphabetically under Artists' Names. I'ost free. One Shilling.

THE AUTOTYPE FINE-ART GALLERY,
74, New O.xford Street, London, W.C.
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PRELIMINARY NOTICE:—

Royal Academy Pictures for 1899 is now in

/jiepaiallon, and the First Part will be published early in May. ( To be completed
in f^iue Parts, price Is. each ; or One Handsome Volume, price 7s. 6d.)

Everyone who
has a Garden
SHOULD SEE

The . .

.

Gardener.
New Weekly Journal,

price Id.

The Largest
,

Cheapest,

Most Practical,

Most Interesting, and

Most Profusely Illustrated

Gardening Paper ever produced.

No. 1 now Ready.
Cassell & CoMTANV, Limited; and at all Newsagents'

and the Bookstalls.

A Now and Enlarged Edition of

Familiar

Wild Flowers,
By F. E. HULME, F.LS.

240 EXQUISITE COLOURED PLATES.

PART 1 Now Ready, price 6d.

(To be completed in 25 Weekly Parts.)

NOTICE *0 NEW COLOURED PLATES EXPRESSLY
PREPARED FOR THIS NEW EDITION will now
be published for the fi'St time.

The EASTER NUMBER of

The Quiver,
Being the April Issue, price 6d.,

I* intensely interesting, and contains amongst
numerous specially attractive features an im-

portant article on The Centenary of the
Church Missionary Society, profusely Illus-

trated ; and Some Famous Easter Hymns,
with Portraits and Facsimiles of MSS.

The Garden of Swords. By Max Pemberton.

Englishmen in Foreign Employ.
SEE THE

APRIL PART of

CasselTs Magazine
Price 6d,

More about Baby Jane's Mission. By R.

Parnell. see the

APRIL PART of

Little Folks,

Price 6d.

The Biggest and Cheapest in the World.

Weekly, price id ; Monthly, 6d.

THE NEW

PENNY MAGAZINE.

Pioliiselj IlliislraK'cl.

Tht STAyjt.t nn s.nj;—" For cheapness it is unequalled;

for not only is the quantity three or four times as great as

is usually offered for a penny, but the quality of the writing

and the pictorial work is better. . . . Never before has
so much been offered at so low a price."

/I Splendid Copyright Story Given /Iway.

Notice, — The Famous School Story by

TALBOT BAINES REED, entitled "Follow

My Leader," now published at 3s. 6d., will be

GIVEN AWAY to every Reader of

Chums,
in the form of lixxRA Supple.ments, commencing

in No. 346, ready April 26, price Id.

3 The work will be given in such a form as to

make a delightful 8vo volume when complete.

*,* All who arc d sirotis of seairui: this extraordinary

Gift should order No. 346 of CHUMS from t/ieir

Newsagents fort/iwith.

CASSELL & COMPANY, Limited, LuJga.e Hill, London; and all Booksellers.
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NEW AND FORTHCOMING PUBLICATIONS
OF

GEOBQE NB^WNES, Ltd.

With all the
A Popular Edition of

THE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN. By Paul Du Chaillu.

Original Illustrations and Map, printed in sumptuous style. In 12 Fortnightly Parts, 6d. each.

An Edition de I/iixe of

HANS ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES. With upwards of 400 Original Illustrations.

By Helen Stratton. 4to. In 14 Fortnightly Parts, yd. each.

THE CITIZEN'S ATLAS (with Gazetteer). A thoroughly up-to-date and complete

Library Atlas. Edited by the celebrated chartographer, Mr. J. G. Bartholomew, F.R.G.S. Crown folio. Shxty

Double-page Plates, containing 100 Maps. In 20 Fortnightly Parts, 6d. each.

WIDE WORLD MAGAZINE. Vol. I., 680 pages,

copiously illustrated, crown 410, cloth, gilt leaves, 6s. 6d. (April

to September, 1S9S.)

N.B.— This volume contains the Opening Chapters of the vtai-vellous

advaitwes of the nowfamous M. Louis de Roiigemont.

WELLINGTON AND WATERLOO. By Major

Arthur Griffiths. With an Introduction by Field-Marshal

Viscount Wolseley, K.P., etc., Commander-in-Chief of the Army.

28S pages, with numerous Illustrations, magnificently printed on

superfine Art paper. Crown 4to, cloth, gilt leaves, los. 6d.

NAVY AND ARMY ILLUSTRATED. Edited

by Commander C. N. Robinson, R.N. Vol. VI. (March 26th

to September 17th, 1S98). 624 copiously-illustrated pages.

Crown folio, cloth, gilt leaves, l8s.

FARTHEST NORTH. Being a Record of a Voyage

of Exploration of the ship From, 1893-96, and of a Fifteen

Months' Sledge Journey by Dr. Nansen and Lieut. Johansen.

Popular Edition. In 2 Vols., royal 8vo, illustrated, cloth extra,

gilt leaves, 85. 6d. each.

FLASHLIGHTS ON NATURE. Twelve Chapters

on .5ome Curiosities of Nature. By Grant Allen. With about

120 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

THE

LIBRARY OF USEFUL STORIES.
THREE NEW VOLUMES.

THE STORY OF RELIGIONS. By the Rev.

E. D. Price, F.G.S. Pott Svo, cloth, is.

The forms of ritual and worship are sketched out, and an

attempt is made to show the influence of each form of faith upon

national and private life. Facts are set forth as clearly as possible,

but inferences are left to the judgment of each reader.

THE STORY OF THE COTTON PLANT.
By F. WiLKi.NSON, F.G.S. With 38 Illustrations. Putt 8vo,

cloth, IS.

THE STORY OF PHOTOGRAPHY. By A. T.

Story. With 38 Illustrations.

THE HOME MAGAZINE. Edited by George

Clarke and Frank Newnes. Vol. I., 940 pages, royal Svo,

copiously illustrated, cloth, 5s.

THE LOST LINER. By Robert Cromie, Author

of "The Next Crusade," " A Plunge into Space," etc. Crown

Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

HINTS ON HEALTH AND BEAUTY. A
complete Toilet Guide. By " Miranda." Long Svo, illus-

trated cover, IS.

" CONFOUND THAT BOY!" A Manual of Book-

Keeping and Office Routine. Provides a practical and yet

simple guide to junior clerks, or those entering on a business

career. Crown Svo, cloth, is.

TIT- BITS MONSTER COOKERY BOOK.
Svo, Id.

TIT-BITS MONSTER TABLE BOOK. British,

Foreign, ami Colonial Weights, Measures, and Money Tables.

8S0 pages, Svo, id.

SUNDAY BOOKS.
A Series of Attractiue and Interesting Boohs suitable

for Family Sunday Reading.

1. THE SHADOW OF THE CROSS AND
THE OLD MAN'S HOME: Two .\Uegories by the Rev.

William Adams. With Frontispiece to e.ich .\llegory. i6mo,

cloth extra, Sd.

2. THE KING'S MESSENGERS AND THE
DISTANT HILLS: Two Allegories by the same Author.

With Frontispieces. i6mo, cloth extra, Sd.

3. THE COMBATANTS : An Allegory by the Rev.

Edward Monro. With Frontispiece. lomo, clolh extra, 8.L

4. A YEAR OF MIRACLE : A Poem in Four

Sermons. By W. C. GANNExr. With Four Illustrations.

i6mo, cloth extra, Sd.

Other Volumes in due course.

7-12, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
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THE

Artists' Gallery
OF THE

ADVERTISERS'

EXHIBITION, 1899
(To be held in the Niagara Hall from 22nd

April to 6th May, inclusive)

will be open for the Exhibition and
Sale of Designs in Colour and Black

and White suitable for Posters,

Showcards, Newspaper and Maga-
zine Advertising.

The following well-known Artists

form the Art Committee :

—

Dudley Hardy,
Phil May,

J. Hassall,
Oscar Eckhart,

S. H. SiME,

Louis Weiertf.k

A. S. Hartrick,
Edgar Wilson,

T. S. C. Crowther,

For Terms and Ref:ii/ations apply to The Secretary,

ADVERTISERS' EXHIBITION OFFICES,

1, TUDOR STREET, LONDON, EC.

Supplied to HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, THE PRINCESS OF WALES, and the DUCHESS OF YORK.

A Valuable Food
foi- Infants. ROBB'S NURSERY BISCUITS.

Rich in

Dextrine.

COMBINING ALL THE ELEMENTS OF NUTRITION IN DUE PROPORTION. NO BETTER ARTIFICIAL FOOD FOR INFANTS CAN BE OBTAINED.

PALATABLE. EASILY DIGESTED. ECONOMICAL. it is perfect. many ROYAL INFANTS HAVE
In Boxes, from 9d. to 10/6. BEEN FED ON "ROBB'S" BISCUITS.

A.. P«.0:B^ AC CO., V9, ST. 3Vt.A.R,TIl>J'S IL-A-I^TE, 3L.01Nrr>03V, "W.C.

IRON BUILDINGS & ROOFS
of every Description, Churches,

Bungalows, Cottag;es, Studios,

Farm Buildings, Cricket and

LawnTennisPavilions,Shooting

Boxes, etc., new and second

hand.

Every Description of Joinery Work.

HARBROW'S WORKS,
ADJOINING SOUTH BERMONDSEY STATION,

LONDOX, S.E.

BUNTER'S's;- PURILINE

E5S,NERVINE.
algic Headaches and all

Nerve Fanis removed.

BUNTER'S NERVINE. Sold by all

Cliemi.ts, rs. .J^d.

Post Free bv A. WILSON, 21, New Park
Road. Brixton HUL London, S.W.

Purify and Beautify th.

arly Whitenes.s, Polish the Ei

TOOTH
POLISH

nil

el;

for all WOkKLk;- IN ^

Metals and Woods. |
Awards for Excellence : >:|;

Bronze Medal, 1884; Gold Medal, 1890.
:|

We hold for Immediate Delivery the Most Varied and
;J:5

Complete Stock in this Country. ;.:•:

For Price and Quality Cannot be Surpassed. |;;5|

Ri- melhuishTsons & W' I
84, 85, & 87, FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.G. |

Teeth

igGeTartar ;De5troyall Li

and Keep the Mouth in a Delicious con
dition of Comfort, Health, Purity, and

Kiagrance. It is not a Powder or Sofi

Paste that will scatter over clothing and
soil the toilet.

i'rice IS. Soldbv Chenusls.Pcrfumerv.'ic

Post free by A. WiLSON, 21, New Park
Road, Brixton Hill, London, S.W.

HTUr/V-OTT T 17 & 18, Gt. St. ANDREW STREET,
. IVliiXbJtjJjlj, BLOOMSBURY, LONDON, W.C,

IM....KT1K AM) M,%MFACTrKEiR OF ALL KlNL.s OF

PICTURE-FRAME & ROOM MOULDINGS,
Carver, Gilder, and Mount Cutter.

ILiving the Largest Stock in the United Kingdom, .ind a Large Staff

of Experienced Workmen, is able to execute all Orders at the Lowest

Rate, with dispatch. Send for Pattern Book, containing all the latest

Designs (128 pages), post free for nine penny stamps.

Face ContenU.]
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CONTENTS OF THIS PART.

"PORTRAIT or A MAN." From the Painting by Rembrandt, recently acquired by the National

Gallery Frontispiece

SKETCH FOR AN ARRANGEMENT OP DRAPERY FOR "GALAHAD AT GRAIL
CASTLE" "^o^""

"SUMMER." A Reproduction in Colour of a Design by Alphoxse M. MUCHA ,

AN INQUIRY INTO TWO PICTURES RECENTLY ACQUIRED FOR THE
NATIONAL GALLERY. I'.y Herhekt 1'. Horne. With Four Illustrations

"PORTRAIT OF A MAN." Note on the Picture by Rembra.ndt

EDWIN AUSTIN ABBEY, R.A..- (Co«c/«.fe/). By M. H. Spiei.mann. With Th'ee Illustrations:

"Sketch for 'The Fisher-King';" "The Child Gabhad and the Holy Grail;" and "Sketch for 'King

Arthur'"

IS PHOTOGRAPHY AMONG THE FINE ARTS?-A SYMPOSIUM.-IV. By " P.

Robinso.m. With Two Illust.ations :
" At Sunset Leaps the Lusty Trout.' From Photographs by the Author

OUR GRAPHIC HUMORISTS: W. M.THACKERAY. By George Somes Layard. With Nine

Illustrations •

THE LAW OF ARTISTIC COPYRIGHT. By Edwin Bale, R.I

THE BUILDINGS FOR THE PARIS EXHIBITION IN 1900. By IIenki Frantz. Whh
Fourteen Illustrations ... ...

A GREAT DECORATIVE ARTIST: ALPHONSE MARIE MUCHA. With Four lUustra-

irations :
" Studies, First Sketcli, and Complete Design for ' Medcc Poster,' and The Four Seasons

THE ART MOVEMENT :

MFISSEN POTTERY. By Paul ScHULTZE Naumburg. With Seven Illustrations

CPIURCH DECOR.\TION IN WESTMORLAND. With Seven Illustrations ... ... ... ^
...

THE ROYAL GALLERIES AT HAMPTON COURT. With an Illustration, "Cupid and Psyche, by

Vandyck

NOTES AND QUERIES
TTTV PTTROTVrTPT.E OP ART—APRIL. With Six Illustrations : "Portrait of a Young Man," by Am-

^"^L^m^^PRi^J^f ''Hogf^^'TsitT,'- byW. Hooarth; " Mr. Johnstone." by Sir W. Beechey ; "A
Book-Plate," by Charles Naish ; and "Portions of Two Tablecloths

246

276

241

246

256

262

26S

27S
2S0

2S1

2S2

Geo. Rowney & Co.'s

"WHATMAN BOARD'
RING-BOUND

SKETCH BOOKS.
Containing 8 Leaves. luir

l6mo Impl. 7i-in. X 5j-in. ... 1

8vo Impl. loj-in. X 7i-in. ... 2

4to Impl. I4j-in. x lOj-in.

WHATMAN RING-

BOUND
SKETCH BOOKS

Containing 30 Leaues.

32mo Impl. 5-in. X Sj-in.

i6mo Royal S^"'"- X 42-in. •

Pocket Size, 7-in. x 4-in.

i6nio. Impl. 7-in. x 5-in.

8vo Royal g-in. X siin

8vo Impl. lo-in. X 7-in

Patent Ring=Bound

Sketch Books
(Patent No. 7268.)

CARTRIDGE RING-

BOUND
SKETCH BOOKS.

Containing 36 Leaues. n

32mo Impl. 5-in. x Si-hi.

l6mo Impl. 7-in. X 5-in.

Svo Riyal 9-in. X Sjin. ...

Svo Impl. lo-in. X 7-in. ...

4to Impl. i4-in. X lo-in....

0/A^r Sizes in Prefaraliotu

2

3

The convenifncc of this method vv

re.idily appreciated by all wlicti skcichii

The le.ives can be turned right b.ick

out injuring the binding, .ind will ihu;

only hair the sp.icc of an ordinary book.

There will be no loose sheets flying

when windy.

Any of the leaves may be detached w
loosening the remaining ones.

There is no Imrease of Priet.

ill be
"g-

with-

t Like

abont

ithont

"""""^"''Zly ,g GEORGE ROWNEY & CO., 64, Oxford St., London.
To be obtained fro:n all Stntioisrs and Artists' Colourmon throughout the Kingdom.
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"Blacf? an^ mmtc"

IlenryBlackbum's

Studio.

An l^iiooi
OF

"Blach anb m\mc"
Mr. IIENRV BLACKBURN'S STUDIO is

open five (iaysn week for the study and prac-

tice of DRAWING FOR THE PRKSS,
with expert Technical Teachers (Medallists).

[I'rivatc Insfriirfion idkI hi/ Correspundence.]

The Stiidenis are taken "from one stage of practical education to anutlier, commencing, when necessary, with drawing from
,
and ending by the students seeing their own uvrk reproduced in metal and printed at the />/</»««."—Educational Review.

Students join at any time.

the east, life,

m
Hairdressers

Fitted Up.

ESTIMATES FREE.

Tobacconisis
Commencing,.
TOBACCONISTS' OUTFITTING CO. (Regd),

IBti. / .' •:y.\ J '.'.". /X. "\.

The Lajr^est and Original House.
(A reputation of over half a century-

^/eyesightj/ Vpreserved)^

Neglect your Eyesight I

MR. AITCHISON
MAY BE CONSULTED ON ALL
MATTERS CONNECTED WITH

DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT

THE SUN, Apt'il 'JJst last, in an article on the

Treatment of Defective Eyesight, says :

—

" Mr. Aitchison gave our representative a practical

illustration of his system of Sight-Testing, which, having

had experience of methods used elsewhere, we can describe

as being the most perfect in existence, yet so

skilful and simple as not to upset even the most nervous child."

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES
At most Moderate Prices.

FULL P.\RTICULARS POST FREE.

AITCHISON & CO.,
47, FLEET ST.,

LONDON.
Branches at 428, Strand, and 6, Poultry.

HIGHEST /IW/IRD at the CHICAGO EXHIBITION.

Sample Bottle sent free hy post on receipt of full postal address.

Sole Manufacturers-

COLEMAN & CO., Ltd., Norwich & London.

NO. 1 NOW READY.

Pictorial Comedy
TJie Humoyous Phases of Life Depicted

by Eminent Artists.

No. 1 coiiliiiiis—

O. DANA GIBSON'S
" The Education of Mr. Pipp "

(Nos. I.—VIII.),

and other Beautiful Illustrations by the same Artist.

Also CHAKMIIXO DKAWIi\GS l»y

A. B. WENZELL, A. J. KELLER, O'NEIL LATHAM,
F. A, NANKIVELL. A. EHRHART, B. M. WATERS,

HARRISON FISHER, C. A. GILBERT, C. J. TAYLOR.

A Charming Booh of Beautiful Pictures.

Price ONE SHILLING; by Post, Is. 2d.

London

:

JAMES HENDERSON, Red Lion House, Red Lion Coturt, Fleet St., B.C.



u
^\)z 'Rp^al Bufomafic

Bar-Jo elf

Examine it To-day,

You WILL BUY IT To-MORROW.

The Type Writer Cp b.9 /2to/6. Queen Victoria St London. E.C.,

[copyright.]
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'

Henry Blackburn's

Studio. U'rn-a,

The Students are taken "from one stage of ^

etc. , and ending by the students seeing their own 7

12-'^. Victoria Stre

m
Hairdressers

Fitted Up.

ESTIMATES FREE.

Toitaccot
Cotnmeni

S,<: ma. Guicic & Catalncuc (:

" How to open a «;ii,'ar store," Irum

TOBACCONISTS' OUTFITTINC

The Largest and Origins

^/eyesightV Vpresep

Don't^^^^
Neglect your Eyei

MR. AITCHIS'
MAY BE CONSULTED C

MATTERS CONNECTED
DEFECTIVE EYES/G

THE SVJH; Aiiril 21st last, in e

Treatment of Defective Eyesight, s

" Mr. Aitchison gave our representat

illustration of his system of Sight-Testing,

had ex[)erience of methods used elsewhere,

as being the most perfect in exis
skilful and simple as_not to upset even the mos

SPECTACLES & EYEGl
At most Jloderate Prh

FULL PARTICULARS POST 1

AITCHISON & GO.

f'(X '-"Lxxx -

S .THE [^

XTbe IRo^al Eutoinattc

" Bar-Lock
"

IDistblc^Mrttino tT^pewdtet
Must possess marked superiority to have achieved the following Results in the largest

Government Department, Municipal Authority, Cable Company, Insurance Company,
and Soap Manufacturers of the United Kingdom:—

Her Majesty the Queen,
in the

Royal Palaces,

had 1 I Shift-Key Typewriter.

n 1893 J 3 Bar-Loek „

'J Roval Bar- Locks.

The Registry
Department of the
General Post Office

had
in 1895

They
now have

8 Shift-Key Typewriters.

5 Ink-Pad
1 BaF-Lock

8 Shift-Key „

25 Royal Bar-Locks.

The

London County Council

had
in 1894

They
now have

2 Shift-Key Typewriters.

2 Ink-Pad

2 Bar-Loek
2 Shift-Key „
2 Ink-Pad „

20 Roval Bar-Locks.

had
in i8a.

The London and
Lancashire Fire Insurance

Company / Thpy
\ now have

16 b>hift-Key TypewTiters.

I Ink-Pad

3 Bar-Lock

42 Roval Bar-Locks.

/ had
\ in 1894

i They
Telegraph Cos. ( now have

The Eastern
and Associated

8 Shift-Key Tvpewriters,

2 Ink-Pad

; 31 Roval Bar- Locks.

The

Sunlight Soap

Company.

had
in i8g6

They
now have

8 Shift-Key Typewriters.

5 Wheel
b Ink-Pad

1 Bar-Loek

9 Shift-Key
2 Wheel

124 Royal Bar- Locks.

IS IT GOOD COA\.MON SENSE
To go on bujing old-style, hidden-writing, non-automatic typewriters, seeing the results

recorded above .' It costs you nothing to make a trial. Why not investigate our claim

that the new Royal Bar-Lock will do more work in a given time than any other typewriter?

THE TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Limited.

12, 14, 16, Queen Victoria Street,

LONDON, E.C.A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR OLD
MACHINES OF OTHER MAKES.

47, FLE

Branches at 428, Strand, and 6, PoiUtry.

London

:

JAMES HENDERSON, Rea Uon House, Red lion Court, Fleet St., E.a





PORTRAIT OF A MAN.

from lite Painting by Rembrandt, recenti) acquired by (*e Hat:onal Gallery.
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AN INQUIRY INTO TWO PICTURES RECENTLY ACQUIRED FOR
THE NATIONAL GALLERY.

By HERBERT P. HORNE,

five |)aiiitings liavc

ccuise has been sai

aihiiinistratioii of the gallery.

IIKHK are certain jiictui-es

w hieh have been ai-(|iiii'c(l

liy pui'eliase (luring the

Li-t three <)! I'nur years

lor the National Gallery

which have proved tlie

subject of iuterestiug criti-

cism among connoisseurs

and tlie ascriptions of some
bi'cn iliscussed. The radical

to lie in the method of

Somewhere or

another, there api)ears

in the working of it^

such (|Uestions it is not

less to discuss other

to be a sort of liitch

macliinery. But into

my wisli to enter; still

)roblems in conueetion

with the gallery. I)v i/iistihiis . . . The
))latitude is old enough, but being warned, I

will content myself by briefly relating a few
simple matters of fact, wliicli I have come iii)on

in the course of my studious peregrinations,

regarding the charactei' of ceitain recent iiur-

chases.

Let us first turn to a small panel repicscnt-

iiig the "Baptism of our Ijord." No. ll-Sl. which

was purchased at Home, in IS!) I. as a work by
Pietro Perugino, for the sum of £-!()(), fi'om Mr.

Godfrey Kojjp. As a i-eproduction of this ])ic-

ture illustrates this article I will not stay to

describe it. No one, I imagine, who has inti-

mate acfiuaintance with the works of Perugino
would suppose it to be anything else than a

copy.* Neither the colouring nor the forms an'

those of the master; besides, it is not i)ainted in

tempera, on a "gesso" groinid, as all Pcrugino's

pictures were; but in oils npiDi an nnprepar<Ml

panel. Lastly, it is nol <'\cn a copy of tjic

artist's own time, but of a pcriml ;it least a

hundred years later. I'lil ii'i^iris such as these,

it may be objected, an- merely opinions. |, ;is

a critic, would b\- no means allow such a con-

tention: .\(l it would b(> very diflicidt to demon-
strate the truth of such criticisms to the great

public to wIkjiu Ihc pictures in our National
(iailcry b.^loug. for th<> public, as. indeed. f,,r

* [Wc have \ui(lrrsl 1 )li;U this pirtiirr WMs Ijuuglit

\ipon it.s iiiciils. I lie ii.Liiii' dl" tile all<-gc'il p.iinlcr lu-ini;-

rctahicd on the gciici'al principle that it is not advisalile

ti) alter ascriptions unless alisi)hile i)r()of is forthcoming
of the correetTiess of the proposed alteration. AVe
l)elie\c lint eaiuiot assert it—tluit the opinion enter-
tained in the National Gallery itself is that the picture
is prohahiy .-i free copy fi-oni" (he liand of K.iphael.-
Editor.]

20-_'

some connois.seurs for that matter, the indis-

l]utable proof would lie iii the proilu<-tioii of tin'

original, of which the panel in our nalion.al

collection is said to be a co|)y. The method
would at least carr.\- with it the aiUantagcs of

simplicity and fiiialit.\'. Is it not possible to

apply it to this little i)ancl which bears the

name of Pietro Perugino V

Vasari, in his Life of Perugino. relates how
that master " in the church of San Piero, the

abbey of the black monks, in Perugia, painted

on a large pauel for the high altar the Ascension,

with the Apostles below, who are looking uj)

towards the heavens; in the predella of this

l)ieture are three stories executed with jnuch

care, namel.v, |the Adoration of] the Ma.yi. the

Baptism, and tlu' Resurrection of Christ. The
whole of this picture is so full of excellent work-

manshiij, that it is the best of those which are in

Perugia, executed iu oil* b.y the hand of Pietro"

(Vasari, ed. Sansoni, iii. .5S8). Fortunately, the

original contract for this picture has been ])re-

served at Perugia among the archives of the

abbey; and was printed by Baldassare Orsini, in

his " Vita, Elogio e Meraorie dell' egrcgio ])ittore,

Pietro Perugino." Perugia, 1801, p. 140. This

instrument recites how, on the 8th March, M!)."),

i.e. 1400 common style, the abbot and chapter of

the monastery gave out on contract to Perugino,
" conduxerunt et locaverunt spectabili viro .Magis-

tro Petro Christophori de Castro Plebis I'ictori

excellentissimo," the picture of thi' high altar.

• tabulam sive Anconam Ma.ioris .Vltaris," for the

prict' of fiA'e hundred gold ducats; together with

Ihc "cassa." furniture or frame, to be gilt with

gold and painleil with good colours, for the [irice

of sixty gold ducats.

In tlic hitler part of the sixteenth cclilur.\-.

peiliaps when the marble tabernacle was plact'd

alio\c the high allar in I.'j02, Perugino's altai'-

piece was rt'moved from its original position ;

and the various paniN of which it had been

compo.sed, were se])araled and hung in dilVcrent

parls of (he church: where they were still to

be seen, when (dsiui wrole his Life of Perugino

about I he .\(ar 1 T'.i I. In t he jiiancipal panel, which

I lii'u hung in t he choir .aboxc l he stalls, the t wehe
A])osllcs. wilh ihe \iigin in Iheir niiclst, were

represented in ;i Landscape looking uiiwards at

* 'Phis expression, if, indeed, it lias any foundation in

fact, can oidy have rcfen'iice to the medium used in

gl.i/.ing Ihe solid under-ii.iinling. which was cerl.unly

execut eil in pure Irinpi'i'a.
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our Lord, wlio was seen in I lie upper i)art of tlic

l)ictiU"o ascoudinp into Ikvivcii. snrrouiKled by a

choir of angels i)laying upon various inst luniont ~.

Tiie seniicMrcuIar lunette, wliicli IkhI ori.Lrinall.v

been i)laeed above this ei-ntral pani'l. was tlicii

hanginp near the door of the sacristy; it was

l)ainted with a half-length figure of God the

Father, between two angels. The predella, wliidi

originally ran below the principal panel, cuii-

tained, says Orsini, "three little stories of the

Adoration of the .Magi, tiie llesiu'rection. and

the Baptism of Clirist ; besides two half-length

conlirnied
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Vii'gilian spaciousness aiitl quietiule, which is,

perhaps, the capital trait of Perugiuo's art; tlie

cold, purplish scheme of colour in which the

painting in the National Gallery is cast, suggests

nothing of that enchanted country. I should add

that in the Alte Pinakothelv, at Munich, are two
" predella " panels, long attributed to Raft'aello

Santi: No. 1037, "The Baptism of Christ," and

No. 1038, "The Resurrection." Morelli ascribed

them to Lo Spagna ; but they are, doubtless, the

worli of some other pupil of Perugino. These

little'pancls app^>ar to have been painted, c. l.ilO.

Canale. when tliis view of Ranclagli was

added to their number. Tlie majority of these

betray, without any shadow of doubt. I think,

the hand of some imitator or assistant. Two

only are the work of Canale himself: but

they are among his masterpieces. I mean, of

course, No. 937, the " Scuola di San Rocco," with

the procession of Giovedi Santo, which the cata-

logue strangely tells us was painted in by Tiepolo;

and the not less admirable "View in Venice,"

No. 127, with tlie Scuola dclla CaritiS in the

distance. Let us observe the beauty and di-

IHb BAPTISM

from tlie Pahtting {by P.K.g/no) :n

from the original drawings b>- Perugino foi- the

two panels at Himen, Nos. 473 and 471. In the

))anel of "The Baptism of Christ," at Muiueli.

the painter has preserved little of the original

except the central group of Christ and the

Bai)tist. In the |)lace of the kneeling angels and

the foni' figures of the disciples, on either side of

the |)ieture. he lias introduced two standing

figures of angels; and he has freel.s \aiied the

landscape.

In regard to another pielni'e, I have in (he

course of ni\ studies eoini- aerdss such e\ idenee

as will preelnde. I think, even the neee-- il.\ nT

searcliing Tor the original, altlnjngh it luiddubt-

edly existc<l at one time. I allnde to the view of

the "Interior of the Hoinn.la at Ranelagh in

London," No. 1129, which was purchased from

Mr. Horace Buttery, in 1.S9I. lor the snni ol

£120, as a work by Antonio (an.ili-. eoi only

called Canaletto. The National (iallery alreaily

possessed eleven pictures bearing the name ol

OF CHRIST.

tiii.-tion of the rnlouring in the lattei' painting

the subtlety and breadth of itsaerial perspective :

and then let us turn to this view of Hanelagh.

How crude is the colouring in comparison! how

elnnisy the attempt to render the distances!

The ligiues. for instance, on tlu' farther side of

the Uotuniia are iiainled with the same amount

of detail, and with the s.-une >\cv:Vi'v of ligiit and

shade, as those in the immediate fmvgrouud

ol the picture. And then remark the dilTcr-

enee in the liamiling of the two pictures. In

(lie ill tempi lo simulale a masterly freedom

and directness of execution, how coarse and

crude is the brushwork in this view of Hane-

lagh ! There is little doubt in my mind lliat

this picture is anything else than a copy: but

of what? An original by Antonio Canale

V

It is staleil in the revised edition of the

catalogue, which has lately been publislied. that

•on the back ol' the original canvas was the

following iiiscii[itioii in Canaletto's handwriting
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* Fat to iiel aiiiio 1751 in Loiidra jr'I' la prima two ycai
fil iiltinia volta con ogni iiiaKKioi- attenzioiie ail

i>Iaii/.a ilcl Cavalier ildllis paili'oiic iiiio stimatiss

'

Aiildiiio del (anal dclto il Canalotto.' Tlu
picluic lia\in,L;- ln'on ic-lincd in IS.")!!, tins iii-

>i-ii|il iiiii w as CONci-cd lip."

.N(iu. I do not pivtrnd to undci-stand tlu

\\h.,lr ,,r til

If tills is so, liou- (lid Caiiale come
In paint the view of tlie Rotunda at Ranelajrh,
• ncl anno 1751 in I^ondra":-' Il iin>,dit lir x\cll.

l).v the way. in a calaloKnr inlcmlrd lui- tlir

pnhlic a I lai'Kis ti) explain statciiiciits of tills

knid. u hich arcaijpai'fiitlyeontradk-tory. For our
picscni pui|)oso it is, how cnci-. more iinpoitant to

iscriplion: hnt d,.no, word for observe that the cataloKnc in il - < in ivril .dition
1. Mito KiiKlish it woi vad: "Kxeeuted in states that tlie pi«-tn.v in .|n,-li.ui w a- - .n-iav.-.l
>'""' '""''

'" I'"i"l""- l"l' 111" lii-l and la-l l,y .\. i'a,-|- in Hi.. ,.i-hl rent h .•imiIiii-v-' The

INTERIOR OF THE ROTUNDA AT RANELAGH.
the Painlimj ctlnbuted (o Cuuiltlto h, the National Gallery (/Vo. t429).

time with all possible eare, at the instauce of
tlie Cavalier Hollis. my most esteemed patron.
Antonio del Canal, called il Canaletto." Now,
Horace Walpole, who ought to have been well
informed on the point, tells us in his " Anecdotes
of Paintiii}r in England "' (ed. 1782, iv. 13U),

that " Canalletti, the well-known painter of views
of Venice, caine to England in 1746, when he was
about the age of fifty, by persuasion of Ids

countryman Aniiconi, and encourage. 1 Ijy the
multitudes of pictures he had sold to or sent
over to the English. He was then in good cir-

cumstances, and it was said came to vest hi.s

money in our stocks. I think he did not stay
here above two years. I have a perspective by
him of the inside of King's College Chapel." In
the notice of Antonio Caiiale in tlie catalogue of
the National Galleiy, it is stated with still greater
certainty, I know not on what authority, that
'•in 17H> lie came to Englan.l. and leinained here

writer of tliat notice could hardly iiave seen a
copy of this scarce iirint. or he would not have
failed to notice a discrepancy between the in-

scription which it bears, and the inscription
which is said to have formerly been on the back
of the painting. Among the " King's Maps and
Drawings" in the British Museum (K. XXVIII..
4, X.) may be found an excellent impression of the
lilate, which is here rejwoduced, side by side

with the i^icture in the National Gallery. The
print, it will be seen, is inscribed in English and
French. " An Inside View of the Rotundo in

Ranelagh Gardens, Vue de I'lnterieur de la

Rotonde dans le Jardins de Ranelagh. Canaleti
delin. X. Parr scidi). I'nl)lish'd according to
A. -I of I'ailianirnl. \)ir 2. 17."',!. London:
I'linted and -old 1)\ Kohl. Saver at the Golden
Buck. opiin>i|.. Feiiia' l.ane. Fleet Street, and
Henry ( Iveilon at the White Horse, without
Xewgate." Xow. the (lueslion arises, how was
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this |)l;itc ciiKi'aviMl IVoiii CaiKilc's iiicliiiT. ami iiiK^asiiot cdiiit-d IV.nii I lif |ii-int : Inr (Hic (if llu-

liulilislii'il in 17.")L il' tiic p.-iiiU iiiK in llic National rcctanjiiilar opening- in llic crntial |)iiT. or rather

Callcry was painted l)y liini I'or the lirsl time in Ki'"iip "I' pici's. is (inMll<Ml in tlu' print, but

IT.")!? That is oue difficulty: anotlicr is. why iMirrcclly shown in the painliuK- <*ii the other

any respectable painter should use such an ex- hand, one of l\n- inner chandeliers whicli hauffs

pression as that wliich Canale is said to have in front <>f the central jjier is shown iu the lu-int,

used: ••|''atto jier la prima ed tdtima volta' V hut omitted in the painting. Altogether, it is

On coining to a comparison of the print with evident. I think, that both the engia\ing and

the painting, it will be found that not only is the jiainting were copied from a common original :

till' point of \iew the same, but that either one some jiainting which is now destroyed, lost, or

'AN INSIDE VIEW OF THE ROTUNDO IN RANELAGH GARDENS.

From the EiHjnwing by N. Pur'-

was copied from the otiier, or that both had a perliaps merely unknown to me. Unt the (|iies-

common origin. In one particnlai' tlnre is, how - tion. however, remains: what wa- this eomnion

ever, an important difference hetwci'U iheni: the original, this lost painting':'

print .suggests a nuich larger and more spacious Among the pictures iu the National Caller.N

building than the jjainting. Now. the {{otnnda bearing Antonio Canale's name is a \ iew of

at Ranelagh was one hundred and fifty feel in "Eton College," No. 1)12. which is stated in th,.

diameter, not including the side lioxcs and llie catalogue to have been painted by him in ITICi

gallery aboNc them : a >paMwhieh is nuK'h bel ti'r during his stay in England. Now. this i)aiut-

conveyed b\ I lie print than I he |iainting. This ing is beyoml all <iuestion by another liaiiil than

difference in the elTecl of space i> ehietly l)roug]it that which produced the " Sciiola di Sail Roce<.."

about by the dilTcrent s<'alc of the lignres in the .Vo. !):i7. and the • N'iew in \'enic.>." No. ]-27. It

two \iews Iho-e in the painting arc fewer in has nothing of Canale's coir-nnnnate mastery of

numbei'. and lai-ger in piopoition to the iinilding, toiu'; nothing of his constructive. architectonicHi

than Iho-e in llii' pi-inl. Again, on looking more dianghl -man-hip ; it is jilainlv thi' work of some

clo-elv into the foiimrview.il will be >een that pnpil or imitator. 15nt. on the other hand, how

the greater nnndjci' of thi' lignies have been v a~t ly liel ler i- this view of " l-llon College." dry

eojiied or adapted fioni I ho>e in the jiianl. o|- .and mannered as it is. tiian the view of the

the original of llie print : 1 he little liguics seale<l -Rolnnda at Hanelagh." iji the N.ational (.'allery.

.around I hi' cent i.i 1 pier-, lor i\a mple. are identi- Not onlv does ihi' internal evidenci' which tile

eal. There i- eviih^nce, how ever, t hat the paint- poor- execniion of the pietnre .alTord-. but the
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additioiiul evidence of the engmviiig, and tlie

forged iusei'iption (for such it undoubtedly is)

which tlie picture once bore, all point to the

fact'that it is merely a copy: but, as I say, a

cupy (iT what? An oriiciiial hy Antonio ('analcV

III llic collection <>r tlic Duke ol' Xoitli-

uiiibcrhind at Alnwick air a iiuiiibcr of views

which are said to ha\c Ikcii painted by "Signoi'

Canaletti " during his stay in tliis country. One
of the best is a view of old Northumberland

House, at Charing Cross; and among the others

more than one view of Alnwick itself, dated, if

I mistake not, IT.")."?. Attached to one of these

pictures is a duciiiiicnt of the time, which leaves

no doubt tliat it was the work of the " Signer

Canaletti," wlio came over from Venice. And
yet not one of these pictures is by Antonio

Canale-of that tlu're can be no (|nestioii ; l)ut

all are, api)arcntiy. by the same hand as the

\ icw of "Eton College" in the National Gallery.

1 liave no space left for the discu.ssion of what
may seem a sweeiiing assertion ; but I will offer

in support of it a very remarkable piece of

contemporary evidence, which lias. I believe,

hitherto escaped observation. 1 iiad in one of

the note-books of George Vertue, from which

Horace Walpole compiled the " Anecdotes of the

Painters," and which are now preserved in the

British Mu.seum (Add. MS. 2:5.074. p. 8). that

he also (and Vertue iiad, for his time, no little

" skill in hands ") arrived at a similar conclusion,

while the Venetian painter was still working in

this country. Hut here is Vertue's note entire,

as it was entered at the time. It is dated 1749 :

—

" Siguor Cani'lletti, from Venice, having now been in

England .some time, has painted .several views about

London, (if tlir new lii-i<lgc at Westminstor. and T.ondon

Bridge, and about Whitehall; also for tlie Duke of

Richmond, and in the country for the Duke of Beaufort,

\iews of Badniington, etc. On the whole of him some-

tliiiig is i)bs(ure or strange. He does not produce work
so well done as those of Venice, or other parts of Italy,

whicli are in collections here, and done by him there.

ICspecially his figures in his works done' here ai'e

apparently much inferior to those done abroad, which
are sm-piisingly well done, and with great freedom
and variety ; his water and his skies at no time ex-

cellent, or with natural freedom; and what he has

done here, his |)ros|iects of trees, woods, or handling or

pencilling of that part, not various nor so skilful as

might be expected. Above all, he is remarkable for

resei'vedness and shyness in being seen at work, at any
time, or anywhere; which has much strengthened ,i

conjecture that he is not the veritable Caiinelleti of

Venice, whose works there have been bought at gx-eat

prices ; or that privately there he has some unknown
assistant in making or filling up his pieces of w;orks

with figures."

Certainly, all the views done in England by
this Venetian painter, in so far as they are known
to me, unquestionably go to prove Vertue's con-

teiitiou, that he was not " the veritable Cannelleti

of Venice." It would form not one of the least

remarkable curiosities of eoiinoisseurship could it

IjL' clearly established that the painter who came
over from Venice, as Antonio Canale, was merely

one of his imitators. But I must leave the dis-

cussion of that cpiestion to others who may have

the opportiuiity of seeing more of these reputed

paintings by Antonio Canale than I have had

;

especially those in the collection of the Duke of

Richmond at Goodwood.
[Note.—Mr. Home's article is of the sort which

greatly stimulates interest in the National Gallery

and, by discussion, encourages art-scholarship. Such

papers, of course, reflect the opinions of those who
sign them, and not necessarily of the journal in which
they appear.]

A PORTRAIT OF A MAN
BY REMBRANDT. NEWLY ACQUI

TWO pictures by Rembrandt of the highest

interest and merit have lately been ac-

quired by the Natioual Gallery, and have been

himg as pendants ou either side of the great

equestrian portrait of Charles I by Vandyck.
Of one of these—" The Portrait of a Man "—we
publish a reproduction, reserving the companion
picture for an early issue.

It is anticipated that this ijublieation, like the

acquisition itself, will be received with unusual

pleasure and curiosity, for we here illustrate a

Ijicture which, we believe, has uevei- before been

reproduced, and which, for sixty-two years, has

never been seen by the public. It has escaped

the notice of all cataloguers and biographers,

and is mentioued, so far as we know, by no com-
mentators on the work of Rembrandt. Vet the

RED BY THE NATIONAL GALLERY.

work is one of the finest male portraits the

Master painted — finer, indeed, than its com-

panion, the "Portrait of a Woman." The last

time it was seen by the public was in 1837,

when, in the catalogue of the British Museum,

it appeared as— "73, Portrait, supposed to be

J. Liitma, the goldsmith." On that occasion it

was lent by Sir William Middleton, Bart. From
him it was, together with the female portrait,

inherited by Lady de Saumarez. It became one

of the Saumarez heiilooms, and it was only

in January last, after the death of Lord de

Saumarez, that the Court of Chancery gave

permission for its sale. For a lifetime it has

remained at Livermore Park, Shrubland Park,

or in London, and now finds a permanent rest-

ing-place in Trafalgar Square.



STUDY FOR THE FISHER-KING.

EDWIN AUSTIN ABBEY, R.A. {Com-hniai.)

BY M H. SPIELMANN.

III.—The Holy Grail.

TTTHATEVER may he the future triumphs

VV of the paiuter, whatever fresh advance

in craftsmanship he may achieve, he is little

likely to ])i()ve liis mettle more conclusively

than hi' has done by the deliberate choice of

the almost overwhelming theme of the Holy
Grail as subject-matter of a decorative scheme.

Mr. Abbey has already done more, jjrobably.

than any living painter of his age to prove

to the young artists oF tliis counti-y, by sheer

force of (lenioustration. tli.-it llir iiicrr (Icxtcrit.v

and acconiiilisliment which lor liic iiioiiicnt .-irc

accepted by them as the be-all and en<l-:ill of

art, are not the greatest essentials in an artist's

qualifications. For years they have been strug-

gling to acquire technical efficiency in brusli-

work, and have been wrestling with tones.

values, and plcin-air truths; anfl bi^holil. one

comes along, caring little for the nnriowcr

jH'oblems of the siicciiilist, paint- a picture or

two in ignorance of, or, 1 should rather say,

in inililTcreuce to, all their preconceived notions

as to the finger-posts to success, and obliges

them to admit, by the very Aveiglit of his

artistic success, that th(>ir calculations arc

upset. In n ni.-inncr not wholly dissimilar, lie

chooses the mo.st "literary " subject he can tinil

in the whole range of ilccoratixc themes, and
treating it iicitlier entirely conventionally nor

entirely realistically, he produces a long series

of pictures that compel the respect of men to

whatever school they may claim to belong.

In the spring of 1890 the .lutlioiitics who
had set up tlie great Public Library at Hoston,

in the United States, determined that it should

be flecoratcil in a manner befitting its import-

ance and it- dignity. Mr. J. S. Sargent and
Mr. v.. A. AIiIk'v were chief among those who
wcic in\ itcd to contributi- to the s])len(lour of the

palace, and to the latter fell the decoration of the

'"waiting" or "delivery" room. It was decided

that the frieze riuuiing I'ouiid the chamber should

rccci\-e a p.iintcci cmliellishment, and this Mr.

Al)bc\' i)rocccdcd to design, introducing such

modifications into it as were i-endei'eil necessary

l)y the alterations which tlie architect had to

make in the plans. This room is not unlike the

smaller council-chamber in the Doge's Palace, and

all the drawings of it and the proportions were

hantled to the artist before lie began to paint.

Tlie main jmints of embarrassment were found in

the gi'eat projections from the wall of the magni-

ficent deep-pui'ple marble doorways.

'I'lic great clianiber is not an ideal one to

decorate; it is lighted from the i-nd, tin' illumin-
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.it ion i> iinoqual, tlic ceiling is licjniiy colTcrcil

with iiiti-rscctiiip: luviiiis. In resiJi'ct of lightiiif;.

|)r((|)i>il ioii, aiirl goiipi'al arrangement, it reseinl)lc>

tlu' iiiucli siiialler cliapcl of San (ii()r>j;io Sfiiiu\'(>ni.

while the decoration of its ciuling is suKK^'-'^t*'''

by tiie same model that is to say, the beams
arc to receive small cartouches and rosettes of

metal at frequent intervals.

Mr. Abbey, upon receiving his commissions,

betook liimself to Rome aud Florence in order to

"stuily" tlie matter, as the French express it;

and while ideas were still fermenting in his brain,

visited the Apiiartamenti Borgia; the ]Jeno/./.o

Gozzolis in the Cliapid of the Medici in

Florence, in tim Riccardi Palace; and tiic

Pinturicchio decorations. But the adoption of

Italian archaism, of malice ])repense—the ignor-

ing of the laws of pei-spective aud of light and
shade—was not to be. The artist was too

sincerely modern aud perhaps too stiff in his

artistic instincts to be able to bend his talents

to the frankly primitive lack of realism which
so fascinated him in the works of the artists he
had beeu admiring.

After a year of this study lie went to Venice,

and there for the first time gave full consideration

to the problem of painted decoration in relation

to interior architectural surroundings. He seems
to have beeu duly impressed by the success with
which Tintoret and Paul Veronese adapted them-
selves to the rival claims of I'ealism and archaism
—of artistic innocence and science ; and he made
careful drawings of the Carpaccio chapel, and
studied day after day the " Vision of St. Mark "'

in the Accademia, and the Scuola Sau Rocca,

in order to permeate himself with the spirit in

which he desired to conceive his own work. His

picture of " Fiametta's Song " was painted as an
exei'cisc in rendering the atmosphere of Carpaccio,

which was an interesting and ap])ropriate thing

to do; but in the large work he abandoned the

idea, and was iiappier in it than he had been
before. .Mr. Abbey must be especially congratu-

lated, I think, in one particular resjject : that the
scale on which he has worked out his scheme of

decoration is entirely right. This is a merit
w-hicli must not be overlooked in these days
when ijroportion rarely receives due meed of

(•(>nsidcratif)n from decorative artists.

By January. 1895, the first five pictures

were completed, and Avere exhibited at the

Conduit-street Galleries in a .semi-public sort

of way. The decision to show them before

the despatch of them to Bostf)n was sud-

denly taken, and the exhibition was closed be-

fore the whole art-world had been made entirely

aware that tlie works were on xlcw. But those

of us who saw them wcic iiiijiicssed alike by
their ini])ortance, by their niciit. and l)V tlie

sl;iii i)i' tJK' painter in oxcrcoming all i)ractical

diflicultics, as well .•!> \>\ his courage in attack-

ing thr •^iilijci-t ;it .•ill. The Ac;id('lllici:ms showcii

\\h;il Ihi-y ihcii-hl ii,\ rlrcliiiL: liiiii -rion .ifliT

into Ihcir I'cpM, .-niil ihr >tiiilcnts of lure .•iiid

lilciatiiic h.-iil(il the .-ichicvc nt which only a

Hi; I' piiwci-rwl .-iiti^-tic intellect and strong

ilidi\i(lil;ilit>- eciiild li;i\e wniiight. They ex-

pressed no ulijeet i(in Id tl iKiiial treatment

.ilid fe-ar-ian,L;-eniciit (jI' I lie leu'ciicla r\- rdinaiice,

nor to llie bre.-idlh .-md iiiicoii \cnl icnialily of

the handling; and while ma king, perhajis, some

reserwit ions on the de|iarture fioin classic lines

tiiey i-ccogniscd that the work was tile most

inii)ortant of its kind, both in (|uality and scale,

that had Ix'en |)i'(>diiced in this countiy for

many years.

Mr. Abbey, it nuist be adniitteil, had' not

si)ared himself. He had not been mncli ninrc

than four ycai's u))on the work, but these had

been years of unsurpassable toil, stufly, and
apjilication. In selecting the mighty legend of

the Sangreal— (a title fascinating to the medi-

ivvix] mind on account of its acrostic construction

"Sail greal." holy grail or ciiii. and "Sang I'eal,'

tine or royal blood)— he had been ins))ired by
the wish to adopt what was at once the most
appropiiate and the most jioetical of all literary

themes. For it is the subject that lies at the

root of all Western romance, the great fountain

of literature that is common to all Christendom,

Saxon and Celt, Gallic and Welsh.

The first idea was that the artist's decoration

should deal with the works of Shakespeare—the

common property of England and America : a

task for Avliich Mr. Abbey's previous woi-k was
thought to prove him admirably fitted. ]More-

over, Boston prides herself upon her magnificent

collection of Shakespeariana, boasting items which
even Oxford Bodleian does not possess; and on

what is called the "special library floor" there

were to be rooms decorated in harmony with

their contents. But this intention was thrown
aside, and " The Sources of Modern Literature,"

as being even more comprehensive, took its

place. So the sketches for the Shakespearian

walls, the " Cid," " Amadis of Gaul," the " Song
of Roland," the Xiebelungen Ring—all gave way
to the Holy firail, the earliest and most popular

of all the legends of Christendom.

It was not Mr. Abbey's aim meiel\- lo paint
" The Quest of the Holy Grail " basetl on

any one authority ; he desired if possible to

find, so to .say, the greatest common denomi-

nator of the nuiiieious legends, ;ind then to

fit them into a given number of illustrations

into a given niiinber of spaces. The task was
not an easy one. but study, ingenuity, and
keen artistic perce|)ti(>n availed to overcome



SKETCH OF AN ARRANCEMENT OF DRAPERY FOR 'GALAHAD AT ORAIL CASTLE.'

fio Edwin A. Abbey, R.A.





THE CHILD GALAHAD AND THE HOLY GRAIL.

From the Painting by Edwin A. Abbny. R.A., in the Boston Library. From a Photoijratth by Curtit and Cam
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We liavc \\rvr. tlu-n. it woulil s.h'Iii. tlif ai-viii,i.'> li'imi A\iLriii)ii. laiidscapfs I'loiii

.Jsull of tin. slu.ly of MH-I, u.nk. as " Svlc.-t i.-ns Italy, lat-; t.a, Iht..,! Iht.. an,l
)

l';;'- •'^';;'H^

fioiii the HeuKwrt MSS.." ..I' Dr. iMiinixall- U<

burghe volume ou Hari> Loncliili - rnu-l

nietrieal traiii^lation of

"La Queste del Saint

Graal." of Hueher. ami

of Alfred Xutt'>
"Studies in the Legend

of tlic Holy Gi'ail."

among tlie moderns,

and of Walt.T Maji.

Cliri'stien ilc Troyes.

^Volf|•a^l von Ksclien-

liach, among more an-

cient \\riter.s. Malory

and. ol' course, Tenny-

son were, doubtless,

read, altliough the

poetic ver.sions of tlie

two last have not l)ecn

followed. As a resnlt.

Mr. Abbey has snm-

marised tlie romanci^

in a i-i/i-liiK of liis

own. ami has proiK'rI.N

treated the whole sul)-

.jeet as the great litt'i-

ary expression of tlie

trials and the progress

of the Human Soul.

There is nothing ori-

ginal in this leading

idea, lint the painter

Jias shown not a little

invention in (arr.\'ing

it into eX"cntion. and

man>- are the touches

of genuine tliouglit

and artistic inspira-

tion displa.\-cil in the

ic-disation of hi- texts.

Such, for example.
ina>' lie found in 1 he

eighth picture, rcpic-

seiiting the Castle, in

w liich t he relea>.-d

the iuin>. for I he K-gitimate and harmonious

purpose of the w.nk. Tims, by the lime tliat

STUDY FOR KING ARTHUR.

he first put charcoal

to canvas his mind

was stored with sloi> .

fact, and scene, as far

a~ gooduill and good

-cnse could avail.

And so he chose tin'

I w elfth ccntui>- for his

co~tiime~. ••irchitecture.

and accessories, lie-

cause the iieriod syii-

chidiiised with the

liirth of I lie Honuiiiee.

;ind pcih.-ip- because

he never thoiiglit of

t raii>|iorting it into

anv ollici- mon- |iic-

luie-iiuc peiiod. ]{ut

I (loulit w helher. alter

hi- recent visits to

ll.-il.v. he would not

lathc'i- h,-iv<' taken up

the tradition of the

decoration- of I'inlil-

licchio. of the Slan/.c

of ilaphacl. and of the

fri'seoe- in t he Camliio

of Perugia. The
know leilge. howev I'l-.

of w lial later men
have <loiU' must have

reiiilered it iinpossilile

for such a man as .Mr.

Alilicv . Kurnc - .loni-s

found it po--ililc. as

the artist one da>'

ihcl.-ired : and .after a

long w hile. and w illi

ihlinilc laliour. got

peopU' lo lielicvi' in liis

no-m.in's kind, willi

its Leonardo basaltic

rocks ;iiid its Hotticelli

Maidens arc made to impersonate the Virtues. seas: and hi- far-away sulj.,..cts were the b.-tter

By such means did .Mr. .Miliev .nve effed to for it. H wa^ no, in Mr. .Vbbey-- lorluna.e y-

his t'hcorv alreadv alluded ,o. tha, an ar.i-1 , o pain, a lift ecu. h-cen, nry " (ira.i. Ilia, winch

-hould. as far ;,- mav lie. -:,,ura,e l,im-,.lf wl,h he beheld wa- ,wo hnmire.l years earher
:

and. ,n

,!,.• -piii, of hi- -ulijee, .md -urroumi him-.lf truth, unle- , he wol'k was to be OKrrulr,\ ,n

wi,h i,- a, -pherc.
'

In re concr..,e la-hio„ mo-aic. no partienlar style or cciU.uy vvas sug-

hc made -uch -,ndie- .,- would help him ,o ge-,c,l by ,he legend on o, her ,ha,i a lus.onca

realise ,ha, ,welf,h cen,u,v in w hi,h he wi-el.v ba-is. Me a.lmired ,
he >c,.-nce ol l.nt_o,-c,. and

determined ,o |,lace , he drama. lie made many the handling of , he later masters ol the six-

sketelu.s in S, . .Mi.-hel. , he aneien, chuivh of ,ecn,li ccn.u.y and of ,he,r succes.sors: and vv e

Le Piiv in ,he .Viivcigni' from which. ,r,rli,ion can -ee ihcir inlliieiH

asserts, ,lie Mr-t Crusade sc, forlh. Capilal-

nnder what niiglil be

dleil the gla/.e of tile aili-t's per-oiia li , v . I,
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is ;ill vcrv well lo yv.uu :\Urr liic lutirelv of iii""! 1 1"' ^^l'"l• i<'''civ in^ llir hi-liopV licnc-

thr lincciilli (.ntiny; liul il is less easy, even (licliMii. ^nc tiic Mil).ic.'l ..l' tli.- luuitli pi.-tiiic.

wciv il desifahle', U) ivjiiisc il for niiieteeiitli- Sir C.-ilahad i- rnhcd in iv.l. m> always: and

i-entuiy matter-of-fact realism to .lil icisc and. \\u- standard- Irn-I .uiions inipivssiveiiess to

l)orliai(s. i-i'ject. (iustave Moi'cau showed ti~ a iIk' cli-iul.\ ol' tlie .•.icniony.

lilll,. ,,r ,1,,.' |„,u,..': l.nt whal ua~ modnn in \n- In lli.' n,'M. Sir (ialaha.l lind- liini--ir in the

work uia.le th.' other pail acreptable in the e> (- .yival Ca-llc ..I' iIh' (iiail wh.Tr. >nnonndrd l,y

,,r lii. adinii-ers. Id- Coint. li.- JJron-. the iM-lin- \\\u'j:. who ean-

nol die. lull who wait- lor th<' releasing- ((iies-

In -inipiilyiny s.Mnewhat the involved l.vyend lion that (iaiahad should a.k. For he sliould

,,r iIk' Holy (ii'ail. the artist had in slew the a-k the meaning of 1 Ih' l'roe(--.ion of the Grail

piclcrial diMnands of the task. Wdi.at se<'nis to that we see passing o" Hi*' ''K'lt <''' t''*^ l)ieture;

he ihc chief e\aiiii)le of Ihi- eonsisis in the hut (iaialiad kee])s silence, and his opportunity

settin^-n ' Sir (iaiahad a- the hero of the for many years is lost. This composition is

whole Arthurian e\cle. and I h,- endowing him not h— tiian thii'ty-three feet long. and. like

with some of the ailvntures that iiropei-ly lieloiiK the other-, only eight feet high. It is full <)f

t,, olhei' knights, lie is the jierfect knight who variety and inteiest; even of diamatie in-

alone is worthy of the reward of the Grail's tensity, and. to my mind, is one of the ' most

successful (piest, and he is the representative of .ulmirahle of all.

the highest knightly \irtue wlioso adventures

.iiv here followed with so much dramatic variety So far the |)ietures are executed and fixed

The lirst picture (here reproduced) is perhai)s in their i)laces on the library walls, covering

the least elTcctive of the whole set in black- not less than 711 sipiare feet. Jt is the re-

and-white: but it strikes the note— the Icll mainiug six woiks in various stages of eom-

inotlf—ihixt is inaiutained and heard throughout pletion that now stami u]ion their easels at

the cycle. The child Galahad is in the charge Fairford. Although the> seem lo attest the

,,f the holy women who lend him as he grows, advance of the artist since he began the series

and he i- here \isited by an angel who bears seven years ago, there is nothing in either tone

Ihe vcileil grail. The sight of it—through its or treatment which throws them out of har-

magie \irlue sustains without food the descen- moiiy with the general sclieme. The new

dant of Joseph of Arimatliea, and ids saintly pictures show us in order. (1) the head of the

young life thus begun, continues without stain. knight being borne aloft on the charger, as

In the second design—a canvas eleven feet (iaiahad had seen in the Proci'ssion of iheGrad;

hmg—Galahad is keeping vigil before he receives (2) the Fight with the Seven Deadly Sins;

his knighthood. Clothed in red. kneehug before (8) the Casth' of the .Maidens and their lelease:

Ihe altar, he is atteude.l by Lancelot and Boris, (4) the Castle of the Cirail. visited once more

who fasten on his spurs, while the candles held by Gahdiad who. this time, does not repeat his

by Ihe attendant nuns contend with their softly arrogant silence of years ago, and so, breaking

glowing light with the cold dawn that steals the fearful spell, confers the blessing of death

through the ch.apel windows. upon the aged, hollow-eyed king, with whom

The thini i)icture is instinct with the sym- pass away all the enchantments that had

l„,lisni of the poem. It is the scene of the oppresse.l the land of Bi'itain (in the original of

Arthurs Hound Table made by :Merlin. while Uobert de Borron. of course, Sir Perceval and

Sir Galahad, amid the agitation of the assembled not Sir (iaiahad is the hero of this adventure);

and sympathetic knightly multitude and their (.")) the episode of the Shii); and ((>) the fashion-

retinue, is led foi'ward by Jo.seph of Arimatliea ing and setting uji of the Gohlen Tree. As

t,, lake hi- place upon the Seat Perilous—on these works are not yet <|nile linished. it is

which none had hitlu I'to been perfect enough impossible fairly to criticise them hert'
:

but

to sit and li\c. Hut aboxc the seat is magically il may be said that ihey promise fully to

suspenilcd the legend that proclaims the young maintain the Icvi'l of their (iredecessors.

knighfs worthiness; and round about floats the 'ihus has .Mr. Abbey dealt with his great

chorus of unseen angels that shed their losy cycle; and if he \h' accused of meddling with

light, whih- the hundred and lift> knights his text, it may be answered that none of the

assembled r.iise their swerd hilt- in token of tellers of the Arthurian legends, from the first

salutation. Thi> great comiM)siti(.n. not less than to the last, ever told the story as it reached him.

twenty-four feet long, is full of learned detail To our artist belongs the distinction of having

and dramatic power, and the colour and ilium- executed, so far as I am aware, the oidy

inalion are managed with ease. elaborate mural picturing of the greatest stories

The kneeling knights, about to s.'i foilh in Christeiuhmi—which is, perhaps, the more
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oxtl"U)i(liiiar>' a-i tlic-c inniancc-- .-uc of l hi' \\-\\ cxiilaiii t licmsch r> : we sliow diic of tlic siiiallcst

that lia\c licldii.ycd lo llic \ i'r>' hlood oT tin- and iiiu>t lormal pictures, and a selcctiDii ol'

people, and i'or a^'es liaxi- doiniiialeil (he wculd tlidse nia-leil>' studii's w liirli are of siig-goHtive

of poeti->- and ronianee IVoin lecland In (iiliiallar u>e lo the ~lndenl and hardly U'sp; attraetive

and IVdiii iri'land lu N'enicc. Oiir illn~I rat ion- to tlie .L;'eiieral readei'.

IS PHOTOGRAPHY AMONG THE FINE ARTS ? A SYMPOSIUM.
4. By H. p. ROBINSON.

IX disciissinu' t ins (|nc~t ioM it would seem to lie expression tliat rec|iiire~ a -iiapol' I lie liii.t;crs to

c-oiiTeni<'nl to decide •what /.s- line ai'tV" I cair,\ it clfect i\cl.\ . It i- a charm not looked Tor

liad hoped M. dc la Si/.cranne or .M. KhnoiilT w ould in nine out of ten pliolourapli^. Imt is exjiected.

liave ^jpttled the matter once for all. lint ncilhei' and indeed thou,L:lil to appeal', in paintin.irs and
oC them ha- iiiori' delinitelx delined the term drawinys. lint i> not I'oiind in iiian>': it is the

than do the cliel ionarie-. 'I'here are iiian>' in- poetry, the thouiiht. the I'celiii!.''. the sentiment.

}i:enious and welhknown delinitions. lint not one the soinet hiiii;- that siMids a thrill oT pleasure

of them is con\iiiciiiL:- or clears the \va>-. thront^li xon— the art. It i- fnllv expressed after

Colours or pencils do not make painters, iioi' all in the well-known lines:

—

do canieras and lenses create photographers: it -Oli. ih.' lilt!.- mere, ami Imw nmch it is!

is the skilful use of Ihein in certain directions Ami tin' liill.' l(->. .nul what wmlds away."

that |io>sil,|y ma.\- lie called line art. It has \)vv]\ The line phot o,ura pliic artist has to >(-, for
too inncli the cn~tom for writers toa>-unie that liini-<'ir. and feel, and healilc toconxcy toothers
arl li\- means (if photouraiih.N- i- impo->ilile under the truth tliat lie-ide- moiiiilain<. rivers, and
any cirenm-tances. their reason liein- ihat the liee-. ca.-tle-. cat liedral>. and chnrches. t iicre ai e

c-ailK'l-i. a soulless implement, cannot think, lor- in addition t o I le rcpi cseiit cil li.L:lil . a ir. a nd -pace.

fi-ottiiiK that the same ar-iimeiit would appl.\ to thai the dry hones max lie made to li\c: that we
lirn-h and caiiva-. A photographer who ha- ha\c morning; and iiii^ht and their t w ili.uiits. as
tlie aliiMt,\. allhon.t^h he ina>- not lie alile with well as n. with the -nil " sIIliIiI l,\' hehind tin-

hi- malerial-. lo pro,iii,-e .yrcat work- of genius. left shouMci :" that I nil lia lit . clear-cut delinition

may -till he alilc lo conxcy his pictorial I hoii.iihts. i- not c( .mpiil-or.\ . Some photographers ha \ e

Thcri' has ne\er heeii any |iretcii-ion that -how n thai it i- po— ihli' to .u'-eneralise the
lihoto-raphy as daily seen is art e\cn of the phenomena of Nat ure, a It lioiiyh otliers.il is true,

poorc-t kind. ma\ have uoiie loo lar in ihcir cntlui-ia-m and
1'here i- a .i^i'cal deal done willi paint and ;diiio-l eliminated Nature a It ouet her. which,

camera- that could iic\cr liy any po->iliilil\ he liowexci. onl\ -er\ e- lo -how lli.at Nature was
<alled art. Tlie 1 crni •• pici oria I pholoKraphx " is pliaMe in 1 lu'ir hands, i f not -, , plast ii- a- in the
claimed for the work of a miniile frai^nienl oiil\- haml- of a painter. |{ut I aj^ree witli Jlr.

of the nnmlier of photographers, ,'iiid a va-l iialdry I hat it is ;i mistake to try to doeoive
nninher of painter- and -Indents claim to he the observer with imitations of otiior moans of
calli'd .arli-l- who lia\c no rit^lil lo the tillcwhal- art siicli as etchings and water-colour drawing.s,
e\er. Il i- wonderful what we lia\e come li\ which, however, should not he taken serioii.sly.

hahil to call .arl. '{'he |iictures. as an exainiilc. \\<' admit our liniitat ions. h is well known
seiil in lo t lie Koyal Academy every >car. rejected that the pliotofrrai)her can not onl.\- select scenes
and all. we ha\e lieeii (an.iiht t o ,acce)il as a rl . and and im|iro\c suli.iect-. lint he ma.\- also allcr
thcii producer- arli-t-. > (I il niusi licohsious lo elfei-ts. hold an arli-tic domination oxer his

an> tlioii,i.;lilful person llial t here i- a urea I ileal malerials. .and render Nature, or as much as he
that i- not .art. e\cn ,ai \i: llii> aiccplcd. .at w.ants of ii. in hi- own way. Iiecondn.y in its

that exhiliilion. liiirhesl form a melhoil which depends on (he
licxond 1 he ••man'- -kill in laxin.i,'- on the l.dioiii- of I lie mind .'iiid ima.uinat ion : which is

paint." in a line work of line art. there iiiu-l .-i dermilion of |im- .-111" .-u-eordinf,' to the
lie an inderniile -oiiiclliin;:- lli.-it i- not ca-y to dici iona lie-.

explain an iudelinile charm which nia,\ lie fell It is .\ curioiis paradox that llic' cl;nm for

more than -ecu. .nul which x.-mi-hi'- or i- m.-ide phot oirr;i plix as an art is not -o mncli ln;ule li.\

inelfectixe under tli.' hand- of | he .•inal\-l I ho-e who practise il jis an arl . iis liy ijios,. wj,,,

or crilic. It has liecn dilined a- '•That! " an .-irc .'dwa.v- arKuinir apiinst il ;is ;in ;irl. .-md.
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am IicmiihI Im .'hI<I. iIi

•a-licacli .mil iIh' i;m-c

.1-

w \\i> |iiacti-c nil 1 lie

III-.'. TImk-c nvIk, (1.1

)\ lli.'ir \\.>rU> lli.-il
iii()~l l.iw ar.l- >h.i\\ iiiK

phiiLit^rapliy i> .-in aii aiv .•nnl.'iil I

i-allcl •• pi'-l"ii''l pli.it.i.L;i;ipli> •" '1 i- ••' >inniil.-ii'

lai-l lliat .HIT suliJ.M-I ..r ili-.Mi-si.iii. •• Is phiil..-

oTMphx aiii.>n,y I li.' liii.' Ills':'" is n.il ill.' Iiiiinint;

i|,i,.sii,,ii il i- calli'il li\ III.' wril.Ts ill \\c.'kl\ an.

I

111. .mills pap.-r- "11" 11

'I'li.'s.' wriliT- ii-iiall> I

lis.-iissiii.Lr It.

Ii.-ilali.iii ill a.l.liiij:' iIkiI 111.' la-l lliiiitr lor

ii~.' in ill.' Iir~l lill.'cn y.'ais.il'a pli. il . ..u' ••' pli<'"''s

aili-li.^ irainiiij^ i- a caiiMra. Hi- U n. i\\ h'djic

,, I, as.' il .il' ail Im'ImI'.' Ii.' h.'^ins l.i pia.-li-.' pli. .l.l^.'l•aplly

>|l.,lll.l 11.' .'ijiial ti. lli.isi' wh.i .all III. 'Ills. 'hcri

arlisls h.'i'ans.' llii'V lis.' paint, .'itli.'i- uilli ov

\\ it li.iiit ail .

I lia\.' n.itifi'.l that, as a nil.', lli.' -i.'al cr I li.'

liainl.'i'-artist tli.' iimr.' cl.n'- hi' i-.-.'. .Kiii-.' pli..t.i-

, ,'i.n-i.!.'i'alioii .i^T.-ipliy in its lii-li.T pliii-.'s as a Mi.'. I t.
.
a it

.
a n.l

that it i-.'.jnir.'s a lil'tli-

lal.' painl.'i' l.i tl.'at t lie

art ..r pli.it.iKi"ipli.\" with

.'..lit .'iiipt : n.>r li.'is it

n.'c.li'.l t.i \sait r.ii- the

newel' pli.it.>,uf:i|ili.s ti)

lii'iiiK aliiiiit this ri'siilt.

It has lie. '11 my j;.....! ti)r-

tiiiie t.) Iia\-e (ipp.irt unit i.'s

l.> n.itiee this I'tir .iver

forty years.

For there liave been

l)ra\.' men Ijefoi'f Agn-

meiiinon. There have lieeu

)iioiw'ers who liaxc lel't

their footsteps .111 the

sail. Is of piet.n'ial plioto-

uiapliN many years be-

r. II'.' til.' institutiou of the

I'hotographie Sal.m re-

\i\t'(l intere.st in pli.ito-

.irra|)h.\- ill its jiictoiial

lihases. ;iii(l set a higher

standai'd than was general

in 1S!):5. when its fir.st ex-

hibition was held.

To refer to M. Klmopft"s

article, he depends a litth'

th.' uliol.' ..r il- iiraii.'h.-. 1 nroitnnat.'ly pli..t..- I'..r lii- .'ir-iim.'iit .m mild -ai.-asm. which does

-raphy i. s,, ..a-v in il s .'l.'iii.'iits tli.-it the w.irl.l ii.it always s.'ttl.' ih.' iiialU'r. espe.-ially ,'is he

Ts no.i.leil l)v. as a nil.', s.'iy .'. i.mpla.-.' nilibish. IVankly explains that his kn.iu I, '.!-.' of t.'.'li-

aii.l Ih.' hi-h.'i' liranclies are so .lifliciilt . an. I so ni.'al plmto^raphy is not great. And with. ml

lilll.'i- pi'.i.hi.'.'.l .if the l.esl work, that but litll.' tci-lini.-al knowledge how is he to know what

is seen, so Ih.' .apabilities ..f pholograpliy for art may be .lone? He makes use of the old an.

I

are not recouiiised. .\ gr.'at photograjili niav obsolete argument that "the photographer may

present m..i'e .lifli.ult i.'s ..f execution than a facilitate the mere notation of facts for the

l)aintiii<'- but tli.' |,oteiit iaiit ies are then'. NV.' artist: tlu' artist may reiiiie the taste of the

only wani m.n'.'.if tli.is.' who can add tlu' .piali- pliot.igr.iph.'i'.- Th.- skiUe.l photographer woiil.l

fiea'tions bir aiiv art to tli.' mat. 'rials ,,f |ili..t.i- Icav,' tli.' artist t.. notate his .,u n fa.-ts
:

h,. has

grai)hy an.l lli.'V are urailnallv be.-.imiiig iii.ir.' no wish to be Ja.'kal to tin' li.iii :
an.

I

it is p.,,-Mbl<.

numerous, thouuh still s.-ar.-... tlu' photx-grapher's taste may b.- already n'Miied.

Whatev.'i' it iiiiuht liave be.'ii foriiu'ily. iili.ito- It is to., common with critics in these discussions

,.',",phy 11. '.'.I n.iw b.. II. I 111.11'.- a m.'chani.al art to liav.- in their mimls'-eye highly-cultivated

n,'in paimiim-: tl,.' mat. 'rials ,'ii'.' t.i b,' b.iiiglit. paint eis an. I to compare them with very ordinary

ready for use b.r both ail-, an.l ar.' i... iii.ir.' iihotograph.'is. A .liseussion of this kind should

eomplicate.1 in on.'tiian th.'.itli.'r. an.l tli.' at least siipp.ise th.' two processes in equal hands,

teehniques of both shoul.l b.' p.i'b'ctlv masfr.'-l The painter an.l photographer should both Ije

before serious work is begun. Th.' tu.. kiii.ls of "artists" of equal experience and education in

xrt ue th.'i'e for both arli-ls. an.l 1 hav.' no their respective methods. The question seems to

FIRST NEGATIVE FOR "AT SUNSET LEAPS THE LUSTY TROUT.

Pliot,itjrai}lii!d bij H. P. Robinson.



IS PIIOTOnHAPllY A.MOXC TIIK FIXE AUTSV

„!< Mut ulu'lluT the l.ulk uf |,lH,U.-ia|.luM> piu- inu.-h I:k, wliit.^: iIh- ^ky .lid not .-unipuM. uril.

(luce tine art. In. t wlietlici- 111.' lo..l> |.lu.t<..ura|.h.v s,,n,c \ir,-> ,.ii tlir iM.ii/.on u.mc urIv in Innn.

uses aiv caiial.lr ..C linr Mil in .-api'blo lian,l>. an.l inlnrm-.l uiil, i h,. cllVn
.
an.l ihrvvinvr wvvi-

M. de la Si/.emnne and M. Khnopff lia\.' ivni..v.-d. I ii.'.'d -.•arr,.|> -ay llic lijrmvs were

given illustrations of photoKfaphs. I i.ivsunu- as not a,-<i<l,'nta] : tlir ,M,niiin<il ion ol' tlir.n may l)c

examples of fine art, but they hav not dcsrrilHMJ ,-,mm1 or had. bill sIh.w- inicniion, Tiie artist

them as sueh : and Mr. Bal-

dly some beautiful examples

of his own in collaboration

with a mechanical photo-

grapher. I also, greatly

daring, \\ ill x'enture to

point out in an illustration

of a photogra])h some pas-

sages which the ))rodncer

ventiu'i'il to think had tlii>

".something l»'.\<>nd " which

might at least gixc the ori-

ginal a title lo •• pictorial

photography." He does tlii-

well knowing that any at-

tempt at analysis robs a

pictiu'e of nearly e\ery-

tliing but its mechanism.

It seems that examples

of the l)i<'liroinate-gclatinc

piiicc--- lia\i' to -onic ex-

tent help.'d to comincc .\1.

de la Si/.craniK' that i)hoto-

grajilix' is not entirely' me-

chanical. The original ol'

the illustration I show w.as

done some y<'ars ago by t lie

or<linary
]
irocess t hat lea\cs

littli' room I'or the critic to

sa>' it was not by pure

photogra))h\'. or hy a pro-

cess that ••ceased lo lie

phot ogra ph .\
." o r w a >

ine|-el.\' a •• pleading occnpa-

tioii I'or an amateur." Il

has I he I'nrlher advaiila,i;c

tlial il i- li,v .a method of

liriiiling thai lia- lieen n-ed

ll\ it- pliidlleer lor \ el\\

lliaii\ \c;ii-.. A \eiy sini-

|)le example i> purposely

selecled. jiisl MlllicienI only I o show tlielirli-l'- (leei.led tliat t 11 i - -U 1 .Jeel included loo much, and

coiilrol ,,\ei' hi- m.-ilerial-. The inlenlion wa- .-nl pa rl of il a w a \ . lie llien prinle.la pi-ooi' in

I., ivpi'cscnl. a- I'ar a- ii liiome would allo\\. plal inol \ pe. I o which he ad. led a w ell-con>idca-ed

the glo\\ ol' -nmmer e\ eniiig. a lid a iieg.ali\c ^ky. In I hi- prool' he >.-i w ma ny >lighl Tanll - I o

was lakeii which, in llie opinion ol' I he pliolo- correcl.and in correcling I hem (all b.'ing under

gi'aphcr 111.' aili-l pari ol' him lliou-lil. or hi- conini;ind) he printed other (jl-ool's unlil he

p.'rlnp- he max -a> knew would give llie w.a- -ati>lied. The glowing .•ITccl wa< thia-e.

peciili.ar .ITecl he re.|uired (which, howexer. 1 ami wa- inl.'ii-ili.'d w h.-n I he prini w.a- lom-d

sihlx- max be lo-l in I he reprod ucl i. ,n ). The a lii.-Ire c.ilonr. Il i- not b.i- me lo gix.' pro-

lii>t prim I'r the u,'-.alix.' ga x <• iiolliing ccss.-> here. Tlieiv i- n.>l :\ lou.-li donccx.-epl

like Ihe clVecl de-ii,d. a- XX i II 1 1. -cell ill ill.' I'X ph. il . .i' i a ph i.' mean-.

-iii.'dl.'i ilhi-lrali..ii. The li-iir,'- .'Ui.l -l..n.- xx.'i-,' Il xxill \n- ii..li'.l lli.'.l ill.' "arli-l" li.-i.l p.-r-

kT LEAPS THE LUSTY TROUT

PlwtKjr;,iilKil by H. P. RobmiO'i.
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|-,, lined Ihc Inlldwin^: inlcllcrt ikiI or .nti-lii- I am iim- dC iIhim- u Id I liiiik ;\ .irunil t it Ic lidps

M|,rrnti(iii> lic~i(lc> t.'iUin.L;- :\ |i1m>I(i^;i"i pli." I lie rITcct . I (•.uiiiut claim credit fur- llii~(iiic. It

lie had >clci-tcd a -cciic in Naliir-c. decided w a - -i \ en me li i i- pi.-ea phut i.;:ia pli lr>l)yni>'

(111 il> c(impn~il iiiii anil cliiarusciifo and what lie late liieiid Henry .\|iii>i-c. H.A.. wlm lielic\cd an

wiiiild lea\<' lint : made >nme iieci-ssary alli'l-ttions : aiti^l \\a<an aiti~t whatexer hi- mat erial. The

clioscn a special and dinicnlt effect: seleeted title i-. " At sunset leaps the hi~t.\- liniil."

liKxIcls and their dic-scs. and made a i(iii,L:h In I hi> world of art— .\-ea. e\ en line a it thcie

sketch <ir the a iia iiKcnieiil , the result ol' iiian.\ are ma ii.\- mansions, and we iiidy want tnncciipy

years' stud.N ; pn^cd t lie liKnres ; cut away pa rt i iT one nf t liein. The sign (i\er the dniir has nut

liissuliject: remiivcil some trees.as a dl'aiiuhtsman lieen Inlly del ei-iuiiicd yet. We du nut claim the

alters (II- i-c-draws what dues nut plea~e him : added kIuiv uT the -iin urof tlie moon, lint we do that

a sk\- suital)le to the pictorial cfTcct rcijuircd: of a minor- 1 a r. w it h iiossibilitics. < )iir limitat ions

pijm,.,| the |iicture so as to suit lii> elTcct . anil are nrin\. lint the.\- lia\c not lieeii -cttlerl. We
I,, lied the print so as to intensity that cITcct. would not refn-e to call a man an aiii<t liecaiiso

What ha- he ilone esseiit iail > diirercnt I'ldiii the he tell short of .\lieh;\e| Aii.uelo. and we do ac-

work oT the draii.uhlsnian ? Tln' chemical part knowledge that our limitation- may lie passed,

was e\cn simpler than the u-e of the painter'- or at Ica-t the limit- ol' .t;ood ta-te in our art

pii;uients. or I he urindin.Li lit t hem in the painter's which j;i\-e- us •The ( 'riicilixioii " and siiclidike

studio, as re|)f('sentcil in 1 he l''eliruai-y nuiulier ol' siiliject- I'rom life.

ThI'; Magazin'K oi'" Atrr. The rest of it was due We ma\ say of photography a- an art as

til thought and arti-lic intention. .Moreover, t his l/.aac Walton said of lishinii'. •Donlil not. sir,

picture has the stamp of iiidix idnalitv \\ hich i-as that a n .n' I i n ,<;• is an art. and an art wurlliy of

ea-il\- recoL;ni-ed liy an expert a- would lie the N'our learniiij;-. The (|Ue,-tioii i< Axhctlier you he

work of an\ painter. I h,a\c no further -pace capahle of leafiiiug it':' for aiigliiiK is something

I,, icici- to indi\ idualilx'. Imt the wiirks of the like iioelry—men ai'e horn so: I mean, with iii-

chief photourapheis without being ec-ceutric are cliiiatioii- to it. though both iiia>' be heightened

easily recognised by experts. by diseour.-e and jiractice."

OUR GRAPHIC HUMOURISTS : W. M. THACKERAY.

By GEORGE SOMES LAYARD.

1
X his "Sliietuies on I'ic- King iNInlready. Jl.R.II. Prince .Macli.-e. I'Mwiu

tuies" ill • Fraser's ]Maga- Eai'l of Laiidseer. tlic Duke of Etty. .Vrrlibisliop

zinc.
" Tliackeiay. cniinciat ing Kastlake. and a heap of others, bfi'xeted as lie

theories which will considered tlie\- dc-ei". cd to be.

hardly eoinmeiid t hem- At that time Thackeray belie\cil that the

s(d\('s to the new medium through which his •great heart" was

criticism, penned the to tind expression wa- the pencil r;itlier than

following meiilorable the Jiell. and. half-conseiou- as he was of tin-

word-: • In SeNcrn's weakness of his own techiii(|uc. and more than

pic-tiil-e of the Cfusad- half certain as he was of the grealnes- of his

From "Varity Fa.-r." t'l's. Godfl'ey 311(1 Tall- luissioii. lie w a s [lerhaps too read,\- to make
cre(I. and Peter and ex:euses for bad wdrkman-liip where he ri'cog-

the rest, look like little wooden doll-: as bir the nised th;it -the heart was in the right idace."

horses lielonging to the Crusading ca\alr,\. I Tliackera\ was a great hiimourisl sent forth

have seen better in gingerbread. But what then':' to war .-igainst the biible- .ind follie- of our

There is a higher ingredient in beant.X' than human nature, arined with two w (•;ipons --1 he

mere form. A skilful hand i- oiil.x the -econd one weak and faulty, the other pui—ant and of

artistieal qualit\' worthless without the liist. sterling temper; the one inelastic and llaccid,

wliieh is a great heart." This was written in the other resilient and proof.

1838. when Thackeiax- was t w eiit.\--seveii years of At hrsl. ignorant of his great potentialities.

age, ill a letter purporting to be from Mich.-iel he clio-e the weak and faults- weapon, and it

Angelo Titmarsh. Here we learn his \ iew s of is Avith him thus ecpiipped thai we haxe here

the functions and limitations of art. amidst to do. lie had \-et to learn of what exeeiitiou

niueh tielightful bioliug about His .Ma.jeslx the great keen swcird. which at pre-sent mostly
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remained sheathed at liis side, was tn prove we may think of the vahic of sneli renia

itself eajiable. '« «'«y *" believe that the wilier was not

Xnr was it long before he came to recognise to content himself long with describing thi

that, for him, drawing was, as a mode of ex- second-hand from the canvas of the artist,

pressiou, but of secondary vahie, and he seems how and somewhere he would get to the

to have made this discovery in A\Titing those tain source and tell what he himself .saw

trenchant art criticisms of his, the most of

^Ahich were published anonymously in " Fraser."

The stages of his development seem to have

been as follows: firstly, the attempt and failure

to describe Nature adequately with a weak

pencil ; secondly, the attempt to describe, with

a .strong and virile pen. Nature as pi-esented to

Hi

rks. it

going

ngs at

Some-
foiln-

there.

LOVE IN FETTERS.

From a Drajiifig by Th-icfien-ty in " Th-^ National Standard," June 8th, 1833.

Indci'd. it is curious tii nulc linw . ;is early as

1S.39, he reveals his opinion lluU llie loftiest

and ultimate expression is oral rallur than

plasmatic. Writing of Wilkie's "(ir.uc liclorc

Meat." he .says, ••When lines and ((lioiir^ conic

to be transl-.ited into sounds, tiiis pictnic. 1 lia\e

BRAHAM, THE SINGER

From an early Caricature bij Thaihtny in The National Standard/^

him scc(in(l-li;Mi(l in tin- p;iinling- of niastei'S,

ancicnl and niiHlcrn :

•• l'\ir ilnn'l yciii iriaik r wi-'i-c niaili' so tliMt \vr lox i>

Fir.st when we si'c llicic p.iintcil things \vc h.ivc

passed
P(M-h;!]is -.1 luni(lr(>(l limc-s rmr cirrd tci sec;"*

tliirdly. Ilif r-rcogiiilion llial lie iiad l)c>l lake

hi- si rung anil \irilc pen straight to .Nature^

and (h'sciilii' her (ii-l-hand for himself. "Oh, ye

gods I

" he cxi-laiins Ucfurc Tiii'ikt's " h'ight ing

Temcraii c." •nli. yi- gixUI wli\- will lie not

stick to .Nature-copying her ina.jc-t leal ctinn- ,,„ ,i,,ubt. will turn out to be a sweet and touch-
tenance. instead of daid)ing it with some ab.suid ^^^^ hynni-tune with rude notes of t'lieerful

antics and fards of his own." .Vnd, whatever voices, and pe.-d of soft melodnHis organ — such

» iiiowniiig's •|m;i I.ipi". I.ippi." as one lirar< spading over the nie.-idows on

204
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siiusliiii\- Sm1)I>;i1|i iI;\>s. w liilc \\ii\c> iii

cloudless sky I lie |)c:icctul •roldcn cnni."

Here we li;i\<- tlic kc\- lu liis linal il

mont. His desoriptioiis of llu- paint inj.'^s

foutemporaries, addressed to his iiri,\niiiai\

"Monsieur Aiiatole Isidiir ll>Mciiit lie

Hereule de Bi'i('-a-l)rai-. r<iiilic dllistoii

Mouffetard. k Paris." are more vivid tii

paintings tliemselves. He instinctively-

upon the dominant idea of tlie ar-tis

renders it in words mmc liiilliant than ll

h'r- tJM'

ve -

.r his

liieiid

,elnll<'

. Hue
n the

St M/cs

. and
\fr\'

cnllnii' liy gixin^r

vi-ihlr lhiii^:s. tiicN

t hi' ihiaiiinal i(in." S

(•lcarnf.--s In i>ur idea- of

alsd help it l)y -t inudating

it \\a with Thackeray.

REX. LUDOVICUS

" L U DOVIC U S REX.'

From " Pitris Sketches."

coloui's of the painter's palette, and all of a

sudden he realises this thing for himself.

Now this matter of Thackeray's <levelopmeiit

is of the utmost importance, if we are pro])ei'ly

to estimate his influence as a graphic humourist

upon his generation. We iinist i-ecognise the

influence that liis pencil had tipon his pen, and

then the ImM tji.-it his \n-\\. thus iufluenced,

had ni)i>ii tlic win'ld. I'^ir it caiuiot be main-

tained for a moment that, as a pictoi'ial artist, he

exercised any authoiit\- iithcr than indirect over

his coiit('iiil)iii';iiies. Had 'rhackcra>- not been,

as 1 once pointed nut in .'inothci' i)iacc.* a

picture-niakei- at tlie (luadrat iirt' he would not

have l)een tiic iKixelist he was at the full.

The educational cITcct of the pictorial study of

things in Natiue is. as Ilamerton has said,

])rincipally to make us moi-e ob.servant. "We
notice things in Nature when we have seen

them painted (and how nuich more when we
have painted them ourselves!) which withmil

that we shotdd never notice at all." .Vnd again.

drawings and pictures not oidy help our

* "Murray's Magazine" for August, 1891.

He pr-i'pai'cd hini-c'If. ((uitc nnciinscinnsl v. no

diiulil. fni' the pr'(»hM'li(jn nf his mast crpieces.

Ii\- \('ar- III' llinnuht. -1 nd.\'. and practice, and

ni)l the l(','i-l potent and signiticaut were the

years tli.-it lie devoted to the graphic art. In-

deed, it is probably due to tin- sowing of his

intelle<'tnal wild oats, in a soil that coidd

not he lii'onght into comparison with the i'i))er

productions of his fuller

manhood, that even in

such w i-itings as "Barry
Lyn.loii." "The Hog-
gartN nianiond," and
"The Veliowplusli
Pa|»'rs." wc lind no

signs of their being the

tentative flights of an
unfledged genius. He
had learnt the necessity

of veiacity before he
e\er |iut pen to paper.

I'ut sy llogistically
,

Thackeray's wi'i tings

had an incalculable in-

fluence on the woi'ld ;

Thackeray's early artis-

tic efforts had an in-

calculable influence on
his w id tings: there-
fore. Thackeray's early

artistic efforts had an
incalculable influence

uiHin the world. So much for the connec-

tion between his graphic art and the ])ublic.

Let us now consider more ])ait icularh' wdiat

relationship it liore to his other njodo oi' c\-

})ressioii.

Thaekera\- was n<it one of tho-c who >,'iw

the virtue of keeping his thoughts to himst-K'.

He was the diametric opposite to the man who
coidd be silent iii seven languages. Give him
seventy, and he would he articulate in ;dl.

Messages of all sorts he had to deliver, and he

was not so fastidious that hi' conld wait to

deliver them till he could do it tiie licst wa.\-

that was abstractly i)ossil)le. Tliaiik God. he

was not like the man of whom .Mi's. .Me\iu'll

has written with such dainty phraseology—but

with whom I confess that 1, foi- one, am out

of all patience—to whom the abstinent and
I'eticent graces belonged in the heroic degi'ee

;

who, loving literature. lu^Mr lifted a pen but
to write a letter; who \\as not inai'ticulate. but
oidy silent; win) had an c\i|uisite style from
which to refrain, and so on and so on. Thank
tiod, I sa\-, that Thackeray was not so lickerish

LUDOVICUS REX
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anil iiifc as all tlii>. True, wlicii In- hail a intvntiou to be within the bounds of humour,

literary tlinujilit he remleicil that thought luii- thus approaeliiup: by aeeideiit what GiHray. who

suimuately ; but when he hail a j;ra|)hie thouglit was a master with his pencil, accomplished by

he rendered it also, not indeed consummately, design. Every now and then, it is true, we arc

bnt as well as stait led to find the true artistic restraint in

he could, and. 1 such drawiugs as "Railroad Speculators" in

suppose, never •• Punch." " The Sketch of an Kditor holding Time

was there bad by the Forelock." and "Some Children at Play."

drawini; that the two latter to be found in "The Orphan of

conx-eyeil so Pinilicn. and other Sketches." published in 1S7()

nnich of value. —a volume which no lover of the master has a

cither before or right to be without; but these are amongst

since. the rare exeejitions. By nature Tliackeray had

So. too. it no gust for "eensnic and ridicule for censure

was in a lesser and I'idicule's saki'." His laugh was not only

degree with his an act of .iudgnu-nt. but also a gciuiinc ctfusion

poetry, for this of ludicrous feeling." Not but that he could

was better than ha\e Ix'en as cruel as Swill if lie had clmscn;

his drawing. l)ut his sanity kept in check what the lierce

When he had Dean's iusauity aceeutuated. And that i> one

a poetic idea of the main reasons, I think, whv wc love him

he boldly essayed to render it in verse, and sue- so. Because all that was good in him and his

ceeded better than man.v a man who has called work was the result of positive eoiid)at with

himself poet. To parody what has been said of evil. It was no negative virtue. Besides which

him in another connection: He was rather a he never hesitated to lash himself first to taste

liumourist who drew iiictures than an artist the quality of the punishment he was going l<

Front "Vanity Fair."

iidlict on other; ,Vs novelist, we know thatendowed with humour.
Thackeray's hunioiu- was of that subtle and

ciuming ipialilv which rciiuires a perfect master

of techniiine for its proper transference. So

long as he worked Avith his admittedl.v in-

adequate i)encil. the more delicate shades and

niceties of his wit could not find exi)ression.

and thus it is that his affinity as a giai)hic

humiiurist was rather with the cliwer (iillra.v

thaii with Hogarth. Not that 1 woidd have it

suijposed for a moment that, like the former, he

was always in his drawings, so to speak, grinning

satirically through a horse-collar, or that, like

him—to (|uiile what .Mr. (iiorgc .Meredith says

of someoiu' else—"he st luck heavilv rimnd and

about him where\-er he moved; he hail by

nature tarnishing eyes thai cast discolourat inn."

This I would not for a niomcnl admit. "I sup-

pose we all begin l)V lii'ing loo sa\age." he

himself once wiolr. I)ul hi- humour was too the covering which he drew over what he felt

From "Sketches and Trauvts in London."

;.'ciniine to iligiui rate into undiluted satii-e.

He seems ciucl. I know, al limes, liut it is ihe

ci'uclt.v of a .just fate, which, nrdike (iillra>'>.

were his own shortcomings was. in I'lfect.

diaphanous. He never intended to hide hinrsclf.

\\f no more expecti'd peoiile to be unaware of

has tear- in its voice as it passes sentence. Il his presence than the tjueen does when she

is in Ihe fact that the rougher and more I ra v els as ( ountess of Balmoral. .Ml he wanted

obvious qualities of his huniour' aie made ivi- was that his conti(k"nces should be resi)ecte(l.

,|,.iit in his drawings, that hi- allinilv wilh One is reiidiKled of Adtiison's heroine "whose

(iijlr.iv is aiiparcnt. .Viined with hi- pen. bosom appeared all of crystal, and so wonder-

Thackiiav was so strong that he larelv. il fully trans]mrenl that I -aw every thought in

ever, needed to la-li out reckli— Iv with all hi- hei- heai't."

vigour. Armed wilh hi- pencil, of which In- had So il wa-. too. in iii- pictures. lie looked

but impelled nia-lcr.v. he cnu-lanlly degener- ( 'uniparc what .Mr. Hamiay says in his ".Stiulies

ilii -atiiical eariealure wh 1 1 was ln> Th.ii-kcrav."
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in the glnss aiiil poUcd run at liiniscir .iml

others with the utmost inipaiti.-ilil ,\ . His ludkcn

nose, his "popples." Iiis iJiirscil-np nmulli. ••Iliosc

liMic eyes ^\•illl cliilil-likc candoui- lil." imlccd

himself cioppcil up in liis d lawin.us in iIh'

most uncxiicclcd niainici'. and in all sorts nl'

((impromisinp and fidic-ulous silualions.

What a lesson it is in I lie elliics of satire to

GEORGY GOES GENTEELLY TO CHURCH.
From " l/aritu Fair."

look at that tail])iepe portrait of himself, for

example, as Jester in "Vanity Fair." where, after

making fun of the world in his letterpress, he
turns the lauph with his jieneil upon himself, the

l)reaeher. Look again at the jxirtrait of himself

in the initial letter to "What makes my Heart to

thrill and plow." where he appears as the Tit-

marsh Cuiiid of " Love songs made easy." Look
at the hundred other pietures in which he makes
himself the whii)i)ing boy for our foibles and
weaknesses. Indeed, where shall we find another
humotirist \vlii> has so <h'iil)ei-ately and nn-

sjjaringly held himscir up to ridiculi'':' Hut tlif

greatest eharm of it all is that, in laying bare his

foibles, his weaknesses, the evil iiromi)tings of his

heart, he eould not altogether eoneeal from view
his moral force, his human sympathies, his hatred

of cant and meanness. Tn all this, of eotirse. he

was immeasurabl.v removed Ironi the great. iu\-

happy Gillray.

So lal'. I hen. I hav ronsidcrcd I he i-iXn-i of

'l"liaeker-ay's graphic ari upon his piihlir. and I he

i-clationship of his graphic .ari lo Ilir iricdium

tliT-ongh which he \\a~ linally to .address that

public. There is yd : lhera>pect of the matter

which di'iuands more than passing consideration.

In Thackeray we ha\c the rare exam|)le of a

wiiter illustrating his own literary ]iroductions.

h'irst and foremost and most complete

of tlie artists in the two mediums,

William Blake, of course, stands out.

He was the true jjioneer of the move-

ment, and had his directe.st follower

in Dante Gabriel Rossetti. Thackeray,

and Samuel Lover, who was far more
of an artist, ai)plied this principle to

I lie illustrating of novels. It may be

that these two will ijrove to haxc

been the \-an-couriers of the novelist

of the luttuc. whose literary produc-

tions will not be considered complete

unless the author, as in Du .Maiu-ier's

thre(> novels, has expressed himself, in

l)art at least, pictorially. And that

such novelist need not be a praphic

artist of the first quality is sufficiently

evident when we consider how ill we
e(mld spare Thackeray's illustrations.

Who can forget the sense of fitness

which has recommended to him these

drawings, weak and insufficient in

themselves, but so evidently imbued

with tlie living literary conception?

That he could not satisfactorily illus-

_ trate the thoughts of others we have

abundant evidence, but where have we
ever seen book illu.strations more help-

ful to the right under.standing of tlie

author's thought than tho.se in " The

Christmas Books," " Dr. Bircli." " Our Street,"

and "The Kickleburys on the Rhine"? As was

])ointed tnit some time since in an article "Of

the Illustrating of Books, and that of Xovels

in particular," * it needs no argument to prove

that the ideal illustrator of a literary perception,

provided the requisite technical skill is there, is

the person in whose mind that perception was

penerated. In the mind of any other that per-

cejjtion is only secondhand and but the reflection

more or less complete of the oripinal. conveyed on

to the mental retina of the artist throtiph the

more or less opaque medium of language. Not

that I would wish in any way to Ijelittle the

services rendered by the few good illustrators of

books, but it must never be forgotten that they

are. in a sense, but " journeymen " compared with

the originators of the thoughts which they are

employed to interpret.

* •Temple Bar," Dei-enilier, 1889.
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111 sncli cases we see that. I'l-oin the iiKHnent uidinar.v in.tli(Ml (if ehonsiii.u- a dd/.eii (h-iiiiatie

when we have a literary idea taking IVn-ni in iiici(U>iils anil squaring tiieiii to a dozen Inll-

au author's braiu to the time when we have page drawings, as the stor>- moves ahing. the

it represeuted pietorially as a book iUustration, artist iu Thackeray impels Iiini to tlirow aside

there are at least three stages of transmission in his pen at each picturesque incident and take

each of which touch is necessarily lost with the to his pencil. So profound, indeed, is the in-

original conception. There is. first, the idea of timacy of the two modes of expression that at

the author translated by him into language: times an illustration becomes an integral part,

secondly, the translation of that langua

a picture by the collab-

orating artist ; thirdly,

except in the case of such

autographic methods as

etcliing and lithography,

the translation of that

picture on to the block

by the engravei'. Where,
however, ^ve have artist

and writer iu one, as in

Thackeray's case, there

has been no weakening

of the .spontaneity and

impulse by the transmis-

sion of the conception

from one mind to an-

other.* It is as though
we had the part of

Hamlet played for ns by
Shakespeare himself.

As I have said abo\e.

it was characteristic of

Thackeray to express any
thought in the medium
most adajited to it, re-

gardless of the fact that

that particular medium
might not be one of which
he \\as most comi^letely

master. Besides which, as Mi's. Ritchie

in her Pi'eface to the "Orjihan of Pindi

hours which he sjieiil iqion his draw inu-lilock

and sketch books bionuhl no fati.Ljne or weari-

ness: thc>- wcie of endless jnlci-cst and amuse-

ment to him and icsti-d him w lien he was lireii.''

For liioc reasons il was tlijil he never

wholly abandoned his lirsl lo\c. It is to ihat

fai'ilitv'. fatal in that il reiidiri'd him impalienl

of the i-eslraint wliieli would ha\c Inrned him

out ;\ linished d ra n^^ht -ma n. lliat we are in-

debteil for his continniny lo la\i>li I ho-e de-

ll] rase, so to speal

liglilfnll\ (li;ir;icleri^lic drawi

lasted. A- a icsiilt we lia\e

|irolial)l\ the linest examph
•wedding of |ien and peiiril.

no\el. e\<'r proilueed. .Not

js .-is Ion- .!< lif.

I

• \'anit.\ fair
'

of Ihe iiitimati

1 the ea-e ,,f :

inleiil with lh<

' The well-Unown signature of the spectacles at once
identilies iiiii>l of Thackeray's "Puncli" illustr.-itioiis.

but, as Mr. SlM'plicrd points mil. il does not iiccess.-irily

follow that tlic ^icciiiiip.iii\'ing let tn-press was al w.i ys liis.

f the sentence itself.

"Think of those two
aides - de -cam]) of Mr.

Moses," says Becky to

her husband, and there

immediately aiipear the

jiictorial reiireseiitatioiis

of the two ofiicers. " The
dooi' was flung ojien. and
a stout, .jolly lad> in .a

riding-habit, followed by

a couple of ollieers of

ours, entered the room."

The sentence ends—there

ar(> no more words on

the ])age: the rest of it

is tilled with the scene

described. .Mrs. O'Dowd
bursting in and taking

Amelia's hand.* And so

on. and so on. through

I his <leliglit fill \ oliime.

.Sineerel\- do I com-

niiserate those to whom
these excursions into pic-

toi-ial art do not afford

the liveliest .satisfaction,

and whose high critical

jirinciples (for we are .all

critics now ) (•.aiinol allow

ik. even in iilaytiine. the glaring

delightful puppet- that dance .so

hewitehingly from the beginning to the end of

Thiickeray's glorious pages.

Humourists ar.- divided int.. Iwo gre.-it

classes, those whom I heir aiidieiiees laugh at

((he earlier and more obvious phase), and those

whom their ,i iidieiices laugh irilli. We laugh at

(oimaldi : we l.augh with (iarriek. and cry

will: him. too. ;is likely .as not. liefor.' the

minute of l;iiighter i~ over. So in the .-.as.' of

the ^r.aphie liiiiiionri-l s. With Hogarth we

l.ingli. with him we are moved l(. tears: lull it

w.as l.anghing ill Kowlandson. <if (ollra.v. and. as

often .a- not. ((/ Lee<-ii. ihal cracked (air lathers'

,ind m.indfathers' voices. Whoever "gave a

loose to mirth" at Keene, at Sambourne. at

Bernard Partridge':' Theirs is high c<miedy,

and thex- never cracked a voice between them.

• For more en this snli.ject. see an aiticle that

apiic.ucd in " Sciibner " for ISSO. p. 2.")(i.

Froi
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Anil 'rii.-icUcniy. ;is m drauKlitsiiiaii. was mi mii :irli-t. it iii.'i.\ lie iih'IiI Ioih'i I ih.-il ihcic arc
tlic side ill' the •^'-ulVa w K'raplicr-s. As a writer lir in ihr T'orstci- ( '(.lln-t ii .11 at tli<' Suiitli Ki-iisiiif;-

was 1)11 llic side of liin'li r dy. 'J'o adapt to tnii Alusruni nearly lliirl>- of iii- -ketches and
hiinseir what he wr'otcof I,eslie and Ahiclisc— w a I I'r-cdh.ur drawings. Thirteen i,[ ihi'ni arc
His \\ritinj,'s ihi not iaiiuli t iicniseh es. they illnst ra t ions ti> .Jerrohl's " iMcn (if ( 'lia raet er."

nialvc \(iii lauKli. Jind there is where Thaclvera> 'riicse are. tlii>ii,L:li weal< in draw in--, well cimi-

ihe noxelist is iinincasiu-a hly r-eim.ved lioni piisi'd and fidl (if spirit. Twehc dI' tlii'ni w<'re

Thackeray the .irraphic hnnidUiist. reproduced in black-aml-w hiti'. nnsi.i:ned, and
To those who ai-e interested in Thackeray as umcli spoilt in the translation.

THE LAW OF ARTISTIC COPYRIGHT: AN EXPOSITION.
EDWIN BALE R.I

AS lon^r ai^-o as l,Si)2 attention was drawn in a

scries of articles in Thi<; Magazine op Art
to the state of the law relating to eopyiight in

works of art. They were eontributed hy a \\iiter

of great legal experience, and were I'ollowcd b\-

a iiiiinlicr of letters from well known artists

niainl\ ap|iro\ing the attitnde oi' the writer of

the articles, and protesting against the present

state of the law. The existing copyright law-

has never given satisfaction. Kver since it

came into existence in 18()2 cITorts. and t'lcsh

el'l'orts. have been made to amend or end it.

l)nt the subject had to be hung up in " the

eighties" when Irish affairs blocki'd the way and
stopiicd all legislation.

The existing law is complex and confusing,

and the last peojile to comprehend it are the
artists thenisehes. for whose Vjeiiefit it avowedly
came into existence. Hut artists might under-

stand it better than tlie\ do. It is simi)ly

amazing how little tripuble thc\ have taken in

the past to inform ihemsehes. They have been
content simpl\' to go on for the most part in

a l)lind faith that tlic.\' could [)unish anyone
who copied their works, hut, whilst believing

the\ ha<l rights, taking no tliought as to the
duties iKM-essarv to secm-c those riglits. Few
artists know (lie elementary provisions of copy-
right and what thi-y ha\e to do to secure it:

and of those who know what they should do.

how few will be lroul)led to do it!

Still it is necessary in the interests of the
whole profession to move again to get a better

law substitnte<l foi' the existing one. aiul a fresh

cITort is on loot to simplify and improxc I'rom

the point of \ iew of both the artist and the

public tins law of coiiyriglit in \vorks of art. and
it has been set on foot by the artists themselves.

On the 24th of Febiuary. ISitti. at a meeting
of the St. .lohirs Wood Arts Club, a ]mi)er was
lead 1)\ one of the members setting forth—
rather in lighting form, as it was intended to

|)ro\()ke discussion—the object ionalile featurt'S of

the jii'esent law. The result W'as that at tlie

close of the meeting a committee was foi'med

to consider the whole subject and to rej)ort to

tlie club. The committee was ultimately coni-

jjosed as follows:—
1. L. Ahna-Tadenia, K.A. (i)ainter). Chairman.
2. Prank Dicksee, R.A. (painter), Treasm-er.

3. Edwin Bale, R.b (painter). Secretary.

4. Alfred East, A.R.A., R.I. (painter).

."). George Simonds (sculptor).

(i. W. Reynolds Stephens (sculptor and decollator).

7. G. A. Storey, A,R.A. (painter).

5. Solomon J. Solomon, A. R.A. (painter).

!t. C. F. A. Voysey (architect and decollator).

10. J. O. Webb (engraver).

H. A. Voysey (solicitor), Legal adviser.

Four days after their appointment viz. on

February 28th, the committee held its first

meeting and, vacations apait, they met almost

every week for two years and a half, when
they were able to jihu'c their draft for a new
Bill in the hands of .Mr. T. E. Scrutton, the

eminent copyriglit counsel, in order that tlie Bill

itself might by him be finally settled. This done,

it was submitted to the i)rincipal art societies in

the country, and finally, with the sanction ot the

artists of the rnited Kingdom, it has been handed

over to the Royal Academy, who with some slight

modifications have accepted it, and have under-

taken to bring it before Parliament.

As a matter of interest we give the pajjcr

read before the St. John's Wood Arts Club, wliicli

invoked the movement which is taking place.

We hope shortly to place before our readers

a comi)arisoii between the present law and the

pro\isions of the proposed new Bill.

(nntlcmen,

••In order rightly to understand the bearing

of the copyright laws, it is necessary to con-

sider the position in whi<h the artist would

stand if th(>rc were uo such laws, and if he had
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only the coiuuion law of the land to look to foi"

the protection of his rights in the projierty of

his creation.
• When an artist creates a work of art, what

rights does he acquire over it by the common
law of the land ? Is it his property like his

clothes, his money, or his house? It is argued

by some people that it is, and that there is really

no need of copyright laws, inasmuch as the

common law which protects him in rights over

other i^ossessions ought to be enough to pi'otect

him in this. And this argument is good as far

as it goes. The common law does protect a man
— apai't from the Coiiyright Acts—in his rights

in his work, so far as the common law recognises

them. If anyone surreptitiously obtained access

to a picture and published it before the painter

had established a copyriglit in it. he could be

sued at commim la\\- witliout the aid of the law

of copyright being invoked, and cases might be

cited in which protection of this kind has been

accorded. The common laAV will protect an artist

from any infi'ingement of his proprietary rights

in his work, but that is not sufficient. The

artist not only seeks to be protected against in-

fringement of these rights, but he demands that,

while nobody else shall have a right to publish

his work, he shall June the right to do so, and

that he shall have the .sole and exclusive riijlit :

he seeks a monopoly of rights in his own work,

and this the common law does not give him.

It was for the purpose of granting him such a

monopoly of rights, and securing him in pos-

session of them, that copyright laws came into

existence.
" It may interest you to know that it was

only in the year 1862 that the first Act Avas

passed to give artists any power of exercising

a copyriglit over paintings and drawings : the

Act also included photographs. But as long

ago as 1734 an Act was passed to give a copy-

right in engravings and etchings, and sculptors

had their i)rivileges granted them in ISl I. It

is very cui-ious that i)ainters shoulil lie the

last and latest to gain |)rotecti()ii lor llicir

inventions. it is, tlii'ii, this inccious Ad ol'

lS(i2 wliicli we are going to consitler. and wc

shall find it to be one of the most remarkable

pieces of legislation ever devised. It was no

sooner passed than the anomalies of its provi-

sions became apparent, and attempt after attempt

was made lo .•iiiirnd il. A 15111 was Intfodiiccd

for tills purpose onl.\- two ycais later, \1/.. hi

18()1; a Royal Commission took evidence and

repoi'ted on the whole sulj.ject in 187(), and was

followed by further Hills in 187!), 1882-.'?- 1, and

1890. But as yet there has been no result, tlu'

original Act Is still in force.

"It will lie Impossible For me. in the short

time at my disposal, to go into the details of

the Acts dealing with the various branches of

the arts; and whilst I hope to say .something

about the Act dealing with sculpture, I must

confine my.self mainly to that of 1802 referring

to copyright in paintings, drawings, and photo-

graphs ; and in order to make matters as clear

as possible I will proceed point by point.

" 1. What is the nature of coi)yright as given

by the Act? It is 'the sole and exclusive right

of copying, engraving, reproducing and nuilti-

plying the painting and drawing and the design

thereof, or the photograph and the negative

thei-eof by any means and of any size; but

nothing contained in the Act is to prejudice the

right of any person to represent any scene

or object, notwithstanding that there may be

copyright in some representation of such scene

or object.' That is to say, fifty artists may
paint the same view of St. Paul's ; the cojjyright

does not lie in the subject, but in individual

representation of it.

" 2. Who is entitled to copyright ? This is the

most important and difficult question arising

out of the law of artistic copyright as it at

present stands. It appears that up to the time

of the first sale of a picture no one is entitled

to it. Copyright is a property quite apart from

the possession of the picture itself, which is

created on the occasion of the first sale of the

picture by a document which has to be signed

by the buyer or the seller or by both, according

to circumstances ; and If an artist should sell his

picture, and no such doiuiiH'nt be executed, the

copyright entirely disappears: neither buyer nor

seller has it, and any person is at liberty to pub-

lish it in any form and to any extent he may be

able. These are the terms of the Act :
—

' When
any painting or <hawing or the negative of any

photograph shall lor the first time after the

passing of this Act be sold or disposed of, or shall

be made or executed for oi' on belialf of any other

person for a good or a valuabh' consideration.

the person .so selling oi- disposing of oi- making

or ex(>cuting the same shall not retain the

copyright thereof unless it be expressly reserved

lo him liy agreement in writing, signed at or

before the time of such sale or disposition by

the vendee or assignee [that is. the purcliaser]

of such painting or drawing, or of such nega-

tive of a photograph, or by the iicrson for or

on whose behalf the same sh:dl have been

in:i(lc or executed. Nor shall I he venilee or

assignee thereof be entitled to any such copy-

right unless, at or before the time of such sale

OI' disposition, an agreement in writing, signed

liy the per.son so .selling or disposing of the

same, oi- liy his agent dulx' authorised, shall

\u\\v liccn made to that rIVrcl.'
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'•It is inaiiil'i'sl. llifii. lli;il r(i|)Nii};lit is not

a riglit whicli aecnie.s to llif paiiitci- on liis

liaving created a work oi' ail ; it is a li^'lit

wliicli i.s brouglit into existeuco by a written

agreement at the time of the fir.st sale or dis-

position of the i)ieture, and wliieh never comes

into existence unless by virtue of such written

agi'eement. Now, the absni'dity of such an Act

is ai)i)arent. Here are two distinct properties,

i\w picture itself anil the copyright, and in many
cases the latter is by far the more valuable of the

two; and why it should not be taken for granted

that when an artist sells his picture, and gives

his receipt for the money, he sells the picture

only but retains the copyright, it is diflicult to

see. If he sells only one of the two pi'operties,

and says nothing about the other, the natural in-

ference would be that he remained in ijossessiou

of the other ; but the law decrees otherwise.

And the hardship to the artist is appai'ent.

When he is negotiating for the sale of a

picture, he hesitates to raise any question as

to copyright, the mention of which alone,

to say nothing of the pi-oduction of a docu-

ment which the buyer must sign if the artist

is to retain the copyright, may be, and often is>

quite enough to interfere with the projected .sale.

For please note that it is not enough for an artisti

in giving a receipt for money, to say, ' I reserve

to myself the entire copyright,' etc., the Act
insists that it is the buyer and not the seller

who must sign the agreement reserving copy-

right to the painter. But the hardship npon
the artist appears more clearly still when it is

pointed out that if he parts with his picture

and copyright to a picture dealer, the law does

not compel the latter when selling the picture

to mention the cojiyright : he may sell one and
retain the otlu'r by the simple operation of

law.
" Most pictures, no doubt, are sold without

any such agreement, and the copyright therein

is consequently lost. That is a state of affairs

that ought not to be allowed to continue, and
the law ought distinctly to define to whom, in

the absence of agreement, the coiiyright should

belong. In the case of pictures painted on com-
mission, the copyright, in the absence of any
agreement to the contrary, goes to the buyer
who commissioned it.

" Here is another point. As the law now
stands, it seems that if an artist dispoises of a

copyright without reserving to himself the

right to use again or sell the oftentimes

numerous and valuable sketches made for the

preparation of the work, the piu-chaser of the

copyright may restrain him, and prevent their

second use or sale. So that where such
sketches exist it is necessary for the agree-

ment consigning the copyright in tlif lini>lic<l

woik to exempt expressly the sketches and
studies r'efei'red to, and this agreement nuist

be signed by both parties.

Various suggestions have from time to time

been imule as to wlioni copyright should be

vested in. nnil I throw out lor consideration the

following :

—

'(l)That it should remain witli the artist

unless specilically sold.

'(2) That it .should I.e in;dienal)le from the

artist; that is to say. tlial he should grant

licences to publishers for a given time for

various forms of reproduction, but that ulti-

njately the right should always revert to the

artist, to whom then everybody wcmhl apply

for information as to the copyright.

(.?) That the copyright should always go with

the picture.

" This is one of the most important points

which has to be settled in view of any change

in the law.

" 8. The next (piestion is, How long does the

right last ? According to the Act, for the life

of the artist and seven years after his death.

In the first drafts of this Act, the artist's life

and thirty years was contemplated ; but certain

members of Parliament, objecting altogether to

the monopoly which this Act proposed to give

the artist, objected to so long a period, and it

was ultimately decided to make the term of

years somewhat similar to that of literary

copyright. But there are many reasons why
the period should be extended. It is, for in-

stance, quite common for an artist to paint

for many years before he gains his public,

and it is only in the later years of his life that

reproductions of his works are sought for ; and

should he leave those behind him dependent

upon the results of his labours, they would be

face to face with the fact that seven years'

proceeds from his copyrights are all they have

to look forward to. Moreover, a picture may
not be engraved until after an artist's death,

in which case the short period available for

the publisher must, of necessity, greatly lessen

the value of such copyright to his family. On
the Continent the term varies between the

man's life and twenty years, thirty, forty, and

CAeu fifty years.

'•
4. What is the practical value of the regis-

tration of copyright"? I may say at once that

the registration of a copyright is not necessary

for its maintenance, but it is necessary for its

defence. A copyright remains perfectly valid

though it is never registered ; but should any

infringement take place, no action at law can
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be taken until tlu- wdik is duly reK'istert'd at

Stationers' Hall, aii<l tlu' law will then ouly

take cognisance of the acts of infringement

subsequent to the registration. The law requires

that a memorandum of every copj'right to

which any person is entitled under the Act, and

also of every subsequent assignment, be entered

in the Register of Proprietors of Copyright

in paintings, drawings, and photographs at

Stationers' Hall ; and no proprietor of any
copyright under the Act is entitled to the

benefit of the Act until registration, and no

action is sustainable and no penalty I'ecover-

able in respect of anything done before regis-

tration. I need not here go into details of the

information and particulars which have to be

given at .Stationers' Hall and which constitute

i-egistration. It is, however, a further matter

for your consideration and discussion as to

whether under any new Act registration should

be made compulsory. At the present moment
there is no Act coinpelling the registration of

sculpture nor of engravings ; and it would

appear that if it is nr,t necessary for these, it

cannot be so for drawings, i)aintings, ami
photographs. At the same time, it does seem

desii'able that there should be some public

registry of all such rights and assignments of

them. and. any wav. it is desirable that one

law should govern the t-i)i)yriglits in all \vorks

of art.

•
I am afraid I have already occupied too iimcli

time in putting this matter before yoit ; but I

have really only touched on the few important

points most deserving of your consideration and

discussion. AVhat is wanted is that all the old

Acts of Parliament should be swept away, and

an entirely new one substituted, which should

be clear and intelligible, as well as intelligent,

which the present Act is not : that the copy-

right in the various forms of ai't should be as-

similated ; and that the present inconsistencies

and anomalies of treatment should be banished

for ever. Consider the one point, for instance,

of the duration of coijyright -

"For a painting, it is for tlir lilr <if the

painter and seven years.
•• For a piece of sculptuie. it is for fourteen

years, with the proviso that if during that

period it has been assigned, it returns to

the sculptor for anothci' period of fourteen

years.
" For an engraving, it is for twenty-eight

years from the day of publication, which

day nuist be stated on every impression

taken from the plate.

' Then, too, it is hard on sculptors that any

number of photographs or engravings of their

work may be published, and it is not held

to be an infringement of their copyi-ight; to

infringe a sculptor's copyright, y(ni nuist pro-

duce ant)ther piece of sculi)tiue. I might go on

giving you a long list of such inconsistencies,

but I think I have said enough to make it

clear that there is urgent need for a recon-

sideration of the whole subject, and tlial it

beho\es everyone who is intei'ested in tlic pro-

fession to bestir himself and use all his in-

fluence to get rid of a set of laws which are

not a creilit to the legislation of the country."

THE BUILDINGS FOR THE PARIS EXHIBITION IN IQOO.

By HENRI FRANTZ.

VKRV soon after tlic opeiiiu- uf the I'lxlii- iviillx iiil ciKled In v.uiy a I'Drniidablr slru'-liue

bitioii of ISS'.I. oiii- (lc(.|)ly-l,-iincnli'd IViriiil rcan'd li.\- Cyclops, i.- alinrlivcly sunnounted Ijy

Cuy dc .Manpa-saiil.al thai lime in lull p, ,~-(--i.

m

iIm- aUsiinl and Himsy outline oT what might be

of hi> ]in\\ci -. w it. and talent, w rotf at the licgiii- a factory chimney?" And a linlc further on

ning of hi- 1 k. "La Vie Errante." "How can .Maupassant added: "As for the Arts, they are

all the new -papiis dale to speak of a new style vanishing: their very sense is being lost among
of (in-lii/rc/id; when de-eiiliini: this carcass of the elioice sjiirits of ,i nation which could look

metal (the laiTel Tower) since aichitecture. in on .il the decoration of the central liomc and

these da\~ \\\r least nndeistood and most some of the surrounding struct ures withont ino-

negle<ted of the arts, is perhaps the nio-t a's- test—without their hair standing on eml !

"

thetic, the most in,\ steiions. most of all of them The great writer was not lui.jusi, it iiuisl be

needing ideas'? And I ask myself. Wh.it will confessed, in his indigutint attack on the modern

be thought hereafter of this generation if -onie Italian manner which was conspicuous in most

insiuiection do not ere long uni'ivel tin- t.ill ami of the buildings. And we have naliu'ally asked

meagre pjiamid of iron ladders, this giganti<- oursi'lves with dee]) misgivings whether the re-

and hideou- -keleton. ol' which the has.', appa- ~nlt- will lie the -aine in the coming l^xhibition

2or)
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THE GREAT PALACE OF FINE ARTS

( '()iii>- hi - Hi'iiii- ami

I he ('liain|i~ Kly.sees

ha- -I'i'ii Ihoiisands

d!' \\(irkiiH-ii busied

with the white
iiia-cini'N ol' 1 he new
liiiiMinj:'^. The work
j^ocs oil h.\- day and
l>y ni),dit. and after

iiif,ditl'all tiie jj;U)W of

llai'iMK lipids inifrlit

make one tlnnk tliat

an anii>- of C'yclo-

of I'.UiO, loi- which Paris is so eiierKet icaily peans were toiling amid I'elaKiaii iiiiiis. At the

preparing. Tlie -iiprciiie attraetion and Jiori'or same time, Ihe new l)riil,ue is makiiiy^ progress,

of the Exldhilion of ISS!)— tlie Eiffel Towel'- and one si(h' of it is already rising ahnve the

must evidently lie left standing, since it has eddying How of the Seine.

l)een eale\dated that it would eost more to take This is the seene visible to all men at the

il down than it di<l to build it. This, happily. present moment. I i)ropose to bring another

is not the easi- with regard to the <-eiitral dome vision before my readers, ami give them as

and the I'alaee of

fine Ai-ts. whieli no

less ineensed (iuy de

Maupassant. These
st met ures. I a m
liaiPii\- to sa\'. hav(-

been (|ui(d<l> de-

molished, and w<'

shall he happier still

whenwe see the hand-

some erections which

are to replace tliem.

The Palace of In-

dustry in the Champs
Elysees, Avhich for front of the smaller palace of fine arts. (Ss *'- &„„„- i

so inaii>- years gave

shelter to the animal Salon, has shared the same fair an idea as may he of some of the buildings

fate. At this moment all these buildings have in preparation for 1S)0().

eiiimbled into rubbish and dust heaps. The In the first place, oiu' point is to be noted in

work of destruction is eomplete. and recon- which this Exhibition is superior to any of its

-tiiictioii has begun. The idler who has peeped forerunners. More than either of tlio.se it will

b.'twceii the planks of the paling inclosing tin- contribute to the permanent embellishment of

Chamii de .Mars and the ground between the Paris, since it will leave a noble avenue, which
will certainly be one
of the finest in the

city and giA^e a most
imiiosiug view. This

is to be called the

-Vveiuie Alexandre

111. The view, till

now. as one stood on

the terrace of the

ln\ alides, was closed

l)\ the trees on the

o])posite bank, and
I'eally obsti'ucted by
the heavy pile of the

Palais de ITndustrie

^ .r,-r u , ,
—au erection like a

SIDE VIEW OF THE SMALLER PALACE OF FINE ARTS lou '" o,r,„„lJ

^>^->-^tViii mt mm wm

t f'

, iTTi ^" i:
Si^'
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THE TWO FINE ART BUILDINGS AND THE ALEXANDRE III BRIDGE,

- a'SMEf ' - -*• - . -r -'-^ .^ L

VIEW ul I ML AVLNJi. AND tiCIDoL ALLAANUKL III.
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I lie Seine, .'inil W llieli

\\:\> ;is ils piinei|i!il

le.'il lire .'III iliiliielise

I'liolwiiN- (iT iron —
.1 sor-l ,,r ll\iii<;

hi'i.l-v ;

liver. .\

eliriolls.

Iln

i|il I

huge shed

sites in I'

THE SEINE IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF THE EXHIBITION

<1

iM iii-

\ iihc iiie ill >cie|itilic

in.'illers (iiil.^ide in.\-

ililliledi.-lte siili.i(M-|.

'!"<! reliirn. I hen. lo

llie .irehiteeliire ol'

I lie brido-e. .\s niir

re;ide|-s will .see

from tlie.-ieeonipany-

in,n' iliust r.-il icins. ;\t

1 |>.\I<>11 snpporliiif;-

1)1' i'eijiisus. with
1)1' Freiuiet, are as

.yet iiiei'el.v sketched, Itut we lua.v hope tliat this

S to great artist will give them the simple vitalit.y

each end there will

.uroups of scnlptiire

ligiires of Fame, the

(wo.

work

)p<'d <li.wn nil one af the llnest

The new plan consists in ojieii-

in.n- a wide a\cniie on that side of the Seine, a

prolongation, as il were, of the Esplanade of the
ln\alides, of the same breadth, and
the Chami)s Klysees, the J'alais de llndustrie tliat characterises his work. At the base of the
niakiii.t; May f'oi' another bnildiiig extending pylon, where the balnstrade of the bridge takes
al()n,u one sid<' ,,\' tlie Avenne instead of across a eiu-ve down by steps leading to tlie water's
it. This will he the smaller Palace of Fir.e edge, other i)ieees of scul])tnre will bo intro-
Arts, of which more will be said anon: and ilnced. some of them already on the way
oi)p<)site 1(1 il, along the other side of the to completion. On the side next the t'oiirs-la-
Aveiiiie. will Ix' the Great Palace of Fine Arts. Heine will .stand two li(ms by M. Dalon, an<l at
And then, with these two great arteries opened the other end, next the Invalides, two other lions
on each side of the river, it was ueces.sary to with children, the work of .A[. (iardet, eorrespond-
.ioin them by a bridge worthy of the situation— ing exactly to tho.se by M. Dalon, on either hand,
the Pont Alexandre III. Thus we shall h;ive;i and looking to^vards the bridge. A better choice
magnificent highway from the Invalides to the conld not have been made than that of M.
Champs Elyso-es. The onl.\ defect is that it will Gardet, who, thongh still yonng, is inidonbtedly
not rnn at right an.gles to the Cliamps Elysees, one of our best sculptors of animals at this time,
but f'oini .-m acnte

.•iiikIc low.-irds I h(

j'l.ac.- de la Con-

corde. Il iiuist,

howexer. be ad-

mitted that il will

be a I'eal enibil-

lishinent of that

l)art of the cil.\.

The bridge
promises to be one
of the handsomest
ill Paris, both in

decorative detail

and general design.

1 need not dwell

on the interesliiiu

I'lig i neeri iifi- o f

this bridge, which,

when fini.shed, will

not interfere a\ i I h

the navigation of MODEL FOR THE APPROACH TO THE ALEXANDRE III BRIDGE; THE SU3WAY IE ROADWAY
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Xo one is more successful in giving life and action

to the creatures be represents, while he is always

careful of harmony of line and grace of movement.

This is well seen in the general form of these two

lions, led bv bovs holding garlands. They are

This is ;i general outline of tlie decoration of

the bridge.

If we now turn our back on the Invalides

we see before us tlic Avenue Alexandre III,

with the Coui's-la-Reine to the right ; this

leads us to the spot where the

grand gates of the Exhibition are

to stand. These gates, facing the

Place dc la CVmcorde, will, in fact,

be the main entrance to the Ex-

liibition. Anyone arriving from

the principal boulevards, from

tlie Tuileiies, the Louvre, and the

Rue de Rixoli. in short, from the

centre of Paris, will find it better

to go in at this entrance than

to ci'oss the Pout de la Concorde.

The arehitectin-e of this gateway

has been intrusted to M. Binet.

one of those selected to construct

the Palace of Pine Art. His de-

sign is far from commonplace; at

the same time it would perhaps

be in better keeping with the

other buildings to be erecte<l in

worked up from the artisfs first

sketch on cpiite a small scale,

with much added detail, which he

will yet further elaborate. The

action is splendidly rendered :

the soft, supple movement of

the wild beast is admirably- gi\-eii.

Indeed, I must say tiiat in all

the sketches in clay l)y tiie

several sculptors which 1 have

been allowed to see, I iiavo dis-

cei'ne(l in <Meli a firm determin-

ation of tile aiii-l tn surpass

liiniself and to i)iit I'oit h lii>

utmost powers. Iiouever -mall

his share, in the sum lolal. Thus

M. JMassoul.''s little ilecuiative

figures of eliil<hcM silting on

dolphins arc deliglitfully gracc-

fid. The statues l)y .M. .Alarqticste.

symbolising France under Louis

XI\' au<l I'-rance in the present

(la\-. ai-e llnels' elTeetivo. One of

the most impoi-tant groups is h

representing a female figure ben

Avater. ^\. Steiner and ^I. Oranet

the iigni-es ,,r !'';nne. in linm/.e l

also to stand (in |i\li>ns. Two 1

of sjKjrtiug cliil(h-en will be jilaci

largo lamp-posts on each side of

GROUPS FOR THE ALEXANDRE
r lilt Modria 6y M. Garihl.

b'eeipiili,

o\('l' tile

1 execute

are

inin/.e groups

'd Idillid the

tlie roadway.

are t

ill. wliieh

I lie Place de la Concorde il" il liad not s(

spicuous a stamp of Indian style- a siyl

altogetlier so cosmo|iolitan in cliaracler as

be expected in I lie entrance to a Cnivcrsal

bition. I( wimld lie more suitalile to a cc

section. It i-~. liowever, (piitc po.ssible tha

impression produced by tlie model may to a

> con-

e not

might
Exhi-

ioiiial

t this

great
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cxU'iil (lisaiipoai- w licii the (i<'ct i<iii i- coiiiplrtc

in its place. The Tiiiiinpiiai Arcli nl' I'eace is.

ill fact, an cnoi-iiions archway witli an iiniiKMisc

lifclininil I'll led with I he a riii- oT 1 he cil y (if I'aris.

la ('(ini-iJidc. and lindiiiL:- ( mrschc- at tlii' corner

of the Axcnnc \li-\andic III will I. .ok down it

now lowanU 1 he Invalidrs. Here we are in an

important section of the Mxhiliit ion. 'Vn the liKlil

m

Ml
rrrrrriiti.. ri;

DESIGN FOR "OLD PARIS.

By A. Robida.

and snriiionuted by a colossal statue of Liberty.

A dome forming an apse prolongs the arch, and

by night, liglits of different colour.s coming from

the dome will illnminate it brilliantly on all sides.

An excdra will iiro.ject on each side of the front,

crowned with minarets, lighted up by night, and

and left of the Avenue, which is eighty metres

wide (2()2 feet), will rise the Great and the Small

Palais des Beanx Arts, and these, unlike most

of the buildings in course of erection, are to be

permanent survivors of the Exhibition. Their

use is evident: thev will take the place of the

,jV<'' .1-;' "'

"

VP'KI

RIVER FA9ADE OF "OLD PARIS."

By ^. Robida.

resting on a frieze executed by M. (iuillot, re-

presenting " The Workers who bring to the Ex-

hibition the Fruit of their Labours."

Since we are at the great entrance, we will

go out to the Champs Elysees by the Place de

Palace of Industry and afford an abiding-place

for the Salons, the lioi-se-shows, and other annual

events, without which the Parisian conld liardly

live. The exhibition, last year, of the two great

picture shows in the machinery annexe sadly
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GRAND GATES TO THE EXHIBITION.

By M. Binet. From ll,e Architeifs Moilel.

ill tlic ili'siijiis siibmitlcd I'di- tlie

largi'f ralai-c of Fine Arts, anil

sui)ei'iiit("iKliii>; l)i>tli. The smaller,

the Palais Girault. as it is coni-

iiionly caliid. will licconic the

piopcitN' of the iminicipalitv. lu

]!>00 it is to contain an i';xliil)i-

tioii of Hi'trospectix (• .\rt : it is

to be divided into irallciies lighted

from above, and looms lighted

from the sides for pictures, with

long, covereil promenades for the

disjjla.X" of s<'ulpturc. in the de-

sign for the faiiidc. ilccorated

with niiicli clc.uancc. thcic is to

lie a sort of (iatc> of Honour,

leading to au oval xrslilmlc open-

ing into the sciili)tmc galleries

and the central court. On the

liist lloor there will be oflices

and the less im]iortant galleries.

It has been a niattn' of spe-

culation whether the new (ireat

Palace of Fine Arts is to be

larger f)r smaller than the ol<l

Palace of liidnstiy. This was

distressed his love of routine. But after I'.IOO he 102 mJ'tres long by IS metres wirle: the central

may resume his old habits, and see the Salons in na\c of the new l)iiilding is to be 10." metres

the Champs Elysees. long by Mi wide: so tlieiv is not nincli dilTerence.

As I said at the beginning of this article, we Though the new galleries will roxci- a rather

cainiot but rejoice at the disappearance of the smaller sui)erlicies than tln' ral,i(<' ol Industry,

heavy and graceless Palace of Industry, and at they will aceommoilate a gre.itei- nnniber of

the re.iection of a proposal put forward by woiks. >ince the gronnil llooi will \n- ~o nnich

some persons to reconstruct the facade only better lighted : for it iiia\ !" nniiinlieicil that

and preserve the rest of the building, which it was too dark in the ol<i l>nilding for the

was a sort of

liybi'id bet\>eeii a

railway station
anil a store-house.

The new st ruc-

tures. so far as can

be seen from the

d V a w i n g s and
models here pre-

sent I'll to 1 li r

reader, will leplarc

it to ad\anlage.

The sma 1 1 c r

building is enlirrl\

due to M. (biaull.

the architect. It is

said that his plans

were so iiiui-h ap-

|i|-oved thai the

directors of the

Kxhibilion lia\c

placed in hi- hands

the task of select-

ing wliat was best

THE SMALLER PALACE OF FINE ARTS.

Kj W Virmill. From llir Aruhile:j!'a Mii(/«l.
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(\liil)it i(p|i ol' |iicl iircs. 'i'lic s|iccl;it()i-. on ciilci-

ill^^ will licit liiHl liiiiiscir raciii};' the (ippositr

wall: a pleasing- |ii'isp<'c(i\c will inert the eye,

for the central nave will be intersected ball' way
by a tninsept. at the further eml <i\' whii-h is

a fine staircase. Tlie I'aciule to the Avcniu'

Ah'xandre 111 is ])i-oh)nge(l on eacli side ol' two
colonnades wliicli Toi-ni a jiortico to tlie uroiiiid

lloor. with a \ast entrance to the eeiitial traii-

,Uidii|ied whii'ii as yet are not. or haiclly,

begun, to coiitaiu the exhibits connected with
mining, tcxtik's, agrieultiiii'. and electricity: and
on the way back, toward.s the Iiivali(k's, we
shall pass the new terminus of tlie Great
Western Railway, and the sections of (h-coration

and rnrnishiiig.

As I am on tlii' subject of imlustrial art. 1

nia\- nicntion. with ,t;real regret. that the

~^ie^-«^<
n f'

' tl^ t> \

BACK VIEW OF THE SMALLER PALACE OF FINE ARTS.

sept. From the lirst-lloor lancling of tlie stair-

ease open the great reception looiu.s, comiiiuni-

eating with the picture galleries of various si/.es

and an outsitle baleony-promeuade. These, after

lOOO, -will be the exhibition i-ooms of the Annual
Salons. The " desire of the eye " will be certainly

more considered than in the old Palace of In-

dustry—and we shall be spared the glazed roof.

Other designs for various buildings, though

not so far ad\anccd. destMxc some notice.

These will probably last no longer than the

I'lxhibit ion. Along the C'oiirs-la-Reine will stand

the I'lirillnii of (he ("ity of I'aris: here, too,

will be the s]iaces devoted to lioit iculture.

botany, and social economy. The Trocadero

and its grounds will be given iq) to navigation

.and the colonial sections. Round the base of

the h'.ilTel Tower \arions building,- will be

|iroductions of artistic craftsmi-n will lie

exhiliited as part and parcel of industrial art

generally. Thus, a fragile statuette by Dainpt,

ttiiished by the master's hand, will be seen by
the side of a glass case containing reproductions

by Barbedienne, or some other manufacturer by
wholesale, which, no doubt, have merit of their

own, but ha\<' no relation to work executed by
an artist. However, we may hope that the

directors of the Exhibition have iKjt finally

decided ill this mattei-. and may show a more
resi)eclful icgard for the ])rogress we are

making every da\- in aiiplied art. encouraging

its development with no less liberality than

they are showing in their arrangements for the

display of iiaiiitiug, sculptiu-e, and architecture,

which will, no dotdit. desei-ve and earn the

apjiroxal of the artists and the public.

A GREAT DECORATIVE ARTIST: ALPHONSE MARIE MUCHA.
By FREDERIC LEES.

IT is a little more than three years since com- brated actress in a role in which she w as shortly

peteiit judges in art matte'rs in Paris dis- to appear that drew attention to the unkiiowni

covei'ed that a great decoi-ative artist was living in name of the artist who signed it, and, what is

their midst. It is a somewhat curious circum- more material, claimed notice for his work in

stance that it was a poster repi'eseuting a cele- other branches of art fai' more important than
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A GREAT DECORATIVE ARTIST: AIJ'IIONSE MARIE .MrciIA.

that of poster-designing. Tiie '•artist willi tlic

strange name" was M. Muclia, wiio is now recog-

nised as one of the masters of decoration and

illnstration.

Alphonse Marie Mueha was born at Ivancia.

a small town in Moravia, on Jnly 24th. 18()(). Al

a very early age he resolved to become an artist,

and when means permitted he left his native

place to seek that instruction in art of which he

felt so mnch in need. After studying first of all

at the Academy of Fine Arts in Munich, he found

his way to Vienna and finally to Paris, where he

experienced, as most great artists have experi-

enced, exceedingly hard times—so hard, indeed,

that he determined to leave the city and return

to his native town. But he only got part of the

way, and it is a good thing for art and him that

he did so. On his journey homewards he Avas

introduced to Count Khuen ^^mmasof, who em-

ployed him to decorate with frescoes one ol'

the rooms in his house—a commission which

occupied Mucha's time foi- one year. Count

Emmasof was so pleased with the carrying out

of the work that he sent the artist back to Paris

to comxjlete his studies at his exijense. This was
in IS90. Mucha studied for four years at Julian's.

Calorossi's, and under the supervision of Jules

Lefebvre, Boulauger, and Jean Paul Laurens, the

last of whom has had considerable influence over

his work.

Althougli tlie best work wliicli this artist lias

done has been in the illustration of Ijoolvs— and it

is woi'thy of note that illustration work was what
lii'st attracted him -it was by his posters, as I

have already stated, that lie challenged attention

for his Avork. A little more than three yeai's ago

he was commissioned by M. de Brunhoff, the

manager of the Lemercier process works, to draw
a poster representing Mme. Sarah Bernliardt in

the ;(</(' of Gismonda. Mucha had to work against

time, the jjoster l)eing requiretl for a new play

wiiicli was about to be jiroduced at the Renaissance

Tlieatre ; and so i)leased was the actress witli the

excellenc-e of the design and the promptitude with

wliich he had designed it, that she deciiknl to give

liini all lier tlieatrical poster work in the future,

b'l'om that time Mucha's work was sure of careful

considei-ation ou the part of the critics, and suc-

cess f()lh)\\('d upon succ-ess in rapid succession,

luilil at the |ii(v-cnt time he shai'es with Cheri't

and (ira>sct liic lionoui- of being considei'cd

among tiie i'oremost and most original of the

exponents of (loster ail. A glance at one of

his (iXlii-hrs will -Ikiw liiiw Iddilly dillVrcnt i-

his style to ih.'it of -Ally ollicl' artisl. 'I'lir

mosaic backgroun<ls which lie uses for so many
of his i)Osters [a favourite device, it will be
I'emembered, of Herr l''iaii/. Stuck, of Mniiich.

Ei).]—giv(^ them almost an Oriental looU, wliidi

£2^
FIRST SKETCH FOR THE "MED6E' POSTER.
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is still more empiia-

sisecl by the eiiornious

aniouut of detail wliicli

he i)uts into them. Tlu'

jieiieral effect of iii-

work, MJth its sobiiety

ami liclmess of coloiii

-

ing and the gii-at feel-

ing wlii<h lie >li(>\\s

for the anangemeiil of

linos, is deeoralive in

the highest degi-ee, su

mueh so, in faet, that

one is inclined to think

that in. many eases tlii'

object for which his

l)osters were designed

namely, advertisement

—has been defeated,

or at least overlooked.

Jlucha's metluxl of

work can be well real-

ised from the repro-

ductions (if drawings

which accompany this

notice. From the ori-

ginal scheme, showing

the artist's first ideas

for his poster, wliicli

in this case represents

Mme. Bernhai'dt as

Media in M. Catulle
^Iendes"s new play
" Medee." to the poster

in its finished state

before being coloured,

he takes almost as

much care as thongli

painting a pietnre. Of

iill the posters which
.Muclia has done foi'

-Mme. Bernhardt— and

he has represented her

in leading roles in

varions plays, inclnding
• Amauts," " Lorenzac-

cio," "La Dame au\

Canielias," and " La
.Samaritaiiie

'"—none is

so striking as this one,

into which he has in-

trodnced for the first

time a strong dramatic

feeling.

Besides doing a large

number of such designs,

so numerous indeed that

it is needless to give

a list of tliom, .Muclia
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THE ART MOVEMENT.
MEISSEN PORCELAIN.

By PAUL SCHULTZE-N AUM BURG.

ri^HK new movoiiU'iil w liii-li li:i> mI la-t affected

I decorative and api)lied art in (iciinany.

has re-acted on various hraiiclies of existing

crafts and industries. Aniun.i;- tlie l>est inlluences

inipoitant inipnjvenients in its own >)ieciality of

jxttc-SKr-pCtte and rapid tirinj,'-

The connoisseur in poi'celain dist inj^uishes pfite

<liirr fiMini i»1f(' iendre. Till lately only the pnte

MEISSEN DISHES.

that iiave touched us ha.s been that of the Copen-

ha.ycn china luauufactory, Avhich made a fine dis-

play at the great Dresden Exhibition in 1897.

Our German porcelain factories had hitherto

deiu'uded solely on their old ami well-earned

reputation, content to repeat the old styles and

shapes. The directors, it is true, had made many
experiments and innovations. Ijut in secret, not

ottering anything new to tiie public in Germany

no one would look at any nnxeliy. Hut the speci-

men.s exhibited of

Copenhagen manu-
facture, not mere-

ly encoiu'aged but

com)) (d led t h i'

Ciernian firms to

show what novel-

ties they on their

))art had in re-

ser\e. The royal

mauufactor>- couhl

do this. It was

not reduced to

showing su<h spe-

cimens as A\()ul<l

be regariled as

clever imitations

of the Copenhagen

china; it ha d

achieved in silence meissen

dwe was manufactured at Meissen, and there was

always a tendency to improve and develop this

class of work, racher than to take up the manu-

facture of i>i'ite tendre. which is in many ways far

easier to work. Pdte dure (or hard china) is, as

its name implies, excessively hard from being

rapidly fii'ed at a heat of 1000' Celsius. The

material is thus fiercely baked, and on cooling

has af(]uired great density of texture. PcUe

Iriidre (or soft china) is on the contrary exposed

to a heat of uo

more than 12-1300'

Celsius.

Thei-e are two
distinct methods

of ap|)lying tlu'

c (lours, known as

over -glaze and
uuder-gla/.e paint-

ing. As may be

imagined. this

second method is

the correct one as

regards the essen-

tial style of the

material, siuce the

eolonr.s are burnt

in at the fi r s t

(luick -firing, and

vj/AREs. the result is that
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MEISSEN VASES

tlu' porc-elaiu itself is and Idoks painted,

wliei-eas in over-glaze painting the elTeet is

dift'erent—a sort of second tlionglit. Now,
it is exceedingly difficult to find pigments
which will resist the intense heat of rapid

firing, and it needed long and patient stndy
to get yellow, green, or brown that would
keej) their colour true to harmouise with
the Ijlue which will stand firing. And still

red is absent from the scale, but it has
lately seemed possible to find even a i)er-

manent red. A later advance was the pro-

cess known as jMe-sur-p(\te (a sort of very
delicate '"slip"). Instead of applying pig-

ment to the porcelain, a thin film of the

porcelain paste (prepared dry) is laid on
with a brn^h. AVlien the applied porcelain

and the ground are in two shades of the

same colour the effect is that of a cameo, often

seen in okl and famous pieces. Then the method
was introduced of ajjplying white paste over a

coloured ground and exposing the whole to the

greatest heat, after which it was glazed ; this

produces the peculiarly soft and delicate effect

which we admire in the productions of the Copen-
hagen works. At Meissen a still furthei' improve-

ment has been made in this process by a second

luider-glaze painting of the pt1te-sur-p/(te after its

application to the surface. The first pieces pro-

duced by this method were exhibited, and jiromise

yet further developments, for they (piite delighted

MEISSEN VASES,

A MEISSEN PLAQUE.

every connoisseur, lleni-c .Meissen, by its latest

l)i()ductions, shows itself l)y no means inferior to

Copenhagen : indeed, in my judgment, it is in this

l)articular teciiniipie the suiiei'ior. Tiie royal

f-iet(>r,\- of Meissen has also taken a new dejiar-

ture l).\ reviving the i)roduction of small ligure-

l)ieces, similar to the elegant and i-ococo ligure-

pieces for which it was so famous in the last

century, oidy of a more modern type. These little

statuettes of Siixon peasants, so daintily coloured,

are a very charming I'cvival of a branch of work

that had been almost neglected. The other li-ad-

iiig manufactoi-ies of poi-celain in (icrmauy will

certainly not be far behind those of Meissen and

('oi)enhagen : and it may conliilently be hoped

tiiat the nrndcrn -pirit will exei't an inllueni'e in

r\i'iy di>]iartnu'nl of decorative handicraft in (ier-

iiiaiiN . and rescue it from sheer slavish imitation

dl' the woi-ks of a i)ast and now ilccadent style.
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CHURCH ART IN WESTMORLAND.

THE CHANCEL SCREEN, ST. JOHNS CHURCH WINDERMERE.

From a Photograph bii H. Hc-rbrit.

AX interesting experiment has recently been

JIX. carried to a successful issue by the Rev.

Eric Robert.son, M.A., of St. John's, Winilermere.

Having seen in several of the homesteads in

his parish examples of skilful wood-carving, of

which many of the designs were traditional in

the neighbourhood, it occurred to him that this

" home art " might be utilised

towards the beautifying of the

parish church. On mentioning

the matter to JMi-. Dan (iibson.

an architect residing in Win-
demnere, that gentleman un-

dertook to provide the design

for a chancel screen if Mr.

Robertson could secure volun-

teer carvers to carry it out.

This was done, and subscrip-

tions for the purchase of the

necessary materials were duly

obtained.

The chinch is Karly English

in style, but Mr. Gib.son stipu-

lated that the screen should

be a purely modern structiire.

This was agreed to on the

understanding that it siiould

harmonise witii thi' liuil<liii,u-.

may be seen from the illustration

srive of the .screen. Not only do the
The result

which we
horizontal lines of the work not detract from

the beauty of the pointed arches, but they add

to it their effect. Having to work under the

limitation that the amateur carvers were not

skilled 111 joinery. .Mr. (iib.sou planned his design

so that a general simplicitj-

of strong timber work crowned

itself with richness in dentelled

mouldings. This simplicity of

shafting is strongly contrasted

with an intricacy of pierced

panelling. Herein another diffi-

culty ai-ose, for none of the

carvers had ever before at-

tempted pierced work. The

services of llr. Arthur Simp-

son, a professional carver, of

Kendal, were therefore secured

for genei'al directions, and the

\\i)rk was entered upon. It

was a year and eight months
licfore it was finishe(l. A
inonuHH'ntal scidptor. ;i lail-

way ticket-collector, a young

boat-builder, and a school.

iiiasler carvcil four ol' the
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panels ami Mr. Robertson himself undertook formed of the beauty of the complete stiiicture.

the fifth panel and the cross-whieh is six feet It must be acknowledged that the effort is

justified by its s\icccss: and as a practical Ulus-
iu height.

THE PANELS OF THE CHANCEL SCREEN, ST. JOHNS CHURCH, WINDERMERE.

The ilhistrations of 1 he panels sliow tlic aiiiouiit traliou nf w liat can l)r dcuic liy a properly

oi work cfnitaincd in cai-li ; and IVoni t lie plioto- c(.nt lulled ntilis.il ioa of ainalcur talcnl. is de-

graph 111' llir scri'cn in pn-ition an idea can be serving of unstinted praise.

THE ROYAL (jAI.I.KRY OF HAMPTON COURT.'

MR. EHXEST L.WV h.is l,r.mglit to a tri-

um))hant conelnsinn his laliours upon

llaniptnn Court I'alaee liy the pinduetidii in

* "'riie Koyal (iailcry .il II.Linpteii Ceml." Ilhi>-

tratcd. Heiiig an liis((iiii;il <atal(it,'iii' of llii' piiluie>

iu the Queen's celli'.l ion. With a huiKhcd pl.il.s. liy

Ernest Law, H..\. Hell and Sens. l.SUS. (IjDs. net.)

2u7

revised and enlargt'd forni of a nioiuunental

'Historical Catalogue" ((ieorg.' Mcll and Sons),

profusely illustrated with reproductions of |)ic-

turcs of the greatest interest— including the " He-

cund)ent N'eiuis" of Cariani. newly discovered in

the Ilauidcd (iallery. This clal)«)rate rtildloijiic

rdifiDinir of the eight hundred and eight y-live id"
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tli<' pictures in tlic f;;ilkM'>- is accDrnpaiiicil li\-

notes, liistoiical. l)i()t?r<ti)hical .-nul criLical, so

eompk'tc ill lluir way and at tln' same time so

CUPID AND PSYCHE.

Fr^m the Piviitinrj btj Vaatlyck.

eatholie—as inifijlit lia\i' been cxpccteil from so

dispassionate a wiitiT — tliat the book is oni'

that apjjeals alike to the student of history and
of art. 'Sh: Law, we are glad to see, is open-

iiiiiided ; lie aims at giving tlie most I'eeent dis-

eo\-eiies. the results of the most recent investi-

gations of scientilic criticism ; and tlie conclusions

of no \\riter of reijute seem to have been ignore<l

in a volume wliicli tends gri'atly

to reiii>tale a somewhat dis-

credited eoilection in the esti-

iriatioii of the world. It is, of

course. ine\i table that some
asci'iptions are adojitefl that are

still o))cn to question; but there

is little attemi)t to thrust these

upon the reader. For exam))le,

tiie picture for a long ^\'llile

i^nown as the "Portrait of Will

Somers," by Holbein, is now— on

the excellent evidence offered in

the text—merely called " The
Face at the Window, by an L'n-

known Artist." The " Cupid and
I'syche," which we borrow fi'om

Mr. Law's book, we select not

only for the charm and beauty

of the composition, but al.so be-

cause it is believed to be the

last picture painted I)y Vandyck
— a picture, apparently, un-

tiiiislied. It must be admitted

that of the pictures reproduced

a singular proportion appear to

lie in poor condition, if the

photographs from which the

blocks were nuule are worthy
of the duty to which they

ha\e been put. A fault to be

remedied in a future edition is

the omission of any number
upon the illustrations to connect them directly

with the text. We quit the volume with a

feeling of gratitude to Mr. Law for the service

he has rendered to art lovei's and inquirers

alike.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

f1.-)0]
AUTHORSHIP OF A DRAWING I have an

old drawing of which 1 <li) not know the artist,

and \ enture to ask if you would kindly examine
it and let me know whether it is of any value, and
by whom you consider it to have been execiited.

It appears to have been drawn about 1680, an<l

represents the " Marriage of Thetis and Peleus."

It is executed in pen-and-ink and .sepia, and is

an exceedingly bold and vigorous sketch. I was
informed on buying it that it had been brought
by its former owner from Italy, beyond which I

know nothing of its history. — A. F. Wai.i.ls

(Edgbaston).

^*^ This drawing is to a certain extent

a pu/,/,le. Till' lower half, representing the

marriage scene, is strongly suggestive of

Rembrandt ; but the upper half is etpially

suggestive of French work in the style of

Tiepolo. The sketch has been submitted to

experts at the British Museum and the Louvre,

and the opinion appears to be that it is the

work of a French artist practising in Rome
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who had closely studied the work of Rem-

brandt and the later Italian artists. The

water-marks in the paper, as far as they can

be deciphered, suggest Italian manufacture.

It is against our rule to express any opinion

as to the value of the drawing.

[l.";7] PICTURES DESTROYED BY FIRE. — Can you

tell me some of the principal occasions when

valuable pictures have been destroyed by fire,

and the titles of the i)ictures? I believe, in one

instance, this happened tluring conveyance by road,

and certain works by Turner were supposed (but

erroneously) to have been burnt.—C. W. C. (Royal

Ilolloway College, Egham, Surrey).

^*^ This is too large a subject to be dealt

with in this column. The matter will be

treated shortly in a special article which we

have had prepared upon it.

[l.-)S] R. DAVY.— I would like to know ;\l what

date H. Davy lived in Newman Street. London?

— X. H. P. (Carnarvon).

j,,*^ If Dav3' lived in Newman Street, it

must have been before the year 17(58, while

he was a contributor to the Incorporated

Society of Artists. In 1772 his address was

"At Mr. Byrne's, Bedford Street, Coveiit

Garden." In 1775 he removed to 41, Char-

lotte Street, Rathboue Place, and remained

until 1777, when he moved to No. S."), and

lived there initll 1782. It might be added

that Davy was known chiefly as a miniature

painter, and that he contributed thirty-eight

of his works to the Royal Academy and Society

of Artists during the twenty years following

171)2.—[The (pierist further questions us as

to the autlior.ship of a picture of which he

sends us a photograph. The latter is so poor

that no judgment can l)e formed from it.]

[159] "A. B. VON WORRELL. R.A.R.B."— I have a

painting (landscape), thirty by twenty-four inches,

signed " A. B. Von Worrell, R.A.R.B.," dated 1837 ;

subject, two cows resting by the side of a tree,

head of back one resting on the one in front

;

village in distance ; farm buildings near, and

man entering a gate with sheep; foreground

shrubs and dock leaves, distinct and clear.

Could you kindly give the nationality of artist

and the meaning of " R.A.R.B." ?—H. Colenttt

(Guildford, Surrey).

^*^ The artist's correct signature is " A. B.

Villi Worrell, R.A.H.B." It is thus he signed

his picture, "Fisherman and Women of Culler-

coats, in the County of Northumberland," on

the last occasion on which he apiiearcd at

the Royal Academy (1810). In the previous

year he signed himself variously " A. B. Van

W^orrell" and " R. A. 11. B. Van Worrell."

He was a Newcastle man, known best for his

cattle-pictures. He exhibited in London from

ISl!) to 1849, and during that time contributed

eight pictures to the Royal Academy, twenty-

one to the British Institution, twenty-eight to

the Society of Artists (Suffolk Street), and five

to the Old Water-Coloui' Society. To this Mr.

Graves testifies. The significance of tin- mys-

terious letters affixed is not known lo us.

THE CHRONICLE OF ART.—.\PRIL.

Lord Leighton's 'PHIC List wish expressed hy Lord

Bequest. LEUiHTON on his death-bed was
that his sisters should give tlic sum

of £10,(KK) to the Hoyal Ac.uloiiiy. This nuniificciit

lM'()Ui'st was duly fullilU'd. the money l)eiiig handed
to the A<Nid(Mnieiaiis free of all conditions as to its

use. After two yeai'-s' consideiatioii a decision eon-

cerning it has been arrived at, which i.s, perhaps, I he

one best calculated to connneniorato the ii.iiiie .uul

work of the late President. The following is the reso-

hition adopted by the Academicians when settling the

matter—"That the money received from -Mrs. Orr and

Mrs. Matthews, sisters of Lord I.eighton, IM{..V.. in

memory of their hi'olher, lie invested in consols oi-

other securilii-- allowed hy law as a .sepai'ali' trust

fund to he iMJhcl •'Ihe beighton Bequest' Thai tlie

income derived from this fund he spent in acipiiring

or coiuniissioning works of decorative painting, seidp-

t\ue, and architecture. The paintings to he pl.ieed in

puhli<- institutions; the sculpture, in or on public

buildings and in the open air, sudi .is in parks.

sipi.-ni's and streets: tlu' architect \u-c. .-ilonc oi- in

combination with sculpture, to be in tlu' loi ni of

fountains, seats in niarl)le, brou/.e, or stone, lamp-

posts, and similar objects for the adornment of public

places. The income of the fund not necessarily to be

spent annually, but. if thought desirable, reserved for

a period not exceeding five years." The scheme is a

most comprehensive one, and, .is will be noticed, does

not repeat the drawbacks of Ihe Chant rev Heiiucst.

in.ismucli as works may lie specially conimissioned by

the administrators of the fund: and further, the reser-

vation of the income for a time will atford an ample

sum for any work of special importance which it

might be desir.ible (o commission. The .\cailcniy is to

be"coiigr.itulati>d upon its decision. Hut il is cheap

enough to honour the President at the President's

own expense : .iiid we see with great regret that no

.\cademician li.is lliought it wise or proper to a.ssist

in (lie foundation of bord lycighton's house as a

permaiunl memorial and museum, which has K-eii

instituted in accordance willi Ihe wish, .md liy Ihe

means of tlie bounty, of his si.sters. Tlie beighton

House will henceforth be tlie true popular, living

memori.il of the artist, and iu that the Academy has

no liand.
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Mr. Colman's

Bequest

to Norwich.

IX, No, 1655).

W'k li.-ivc .ilri'ady rccdi-dcil in thc.><c pa^^c^

the f;ii-l tliat tlic late Mr. .J. .). CoL.MAN
liad t)(M|Ui',i(licfl woi'ks to the value cif

t:."),lll)ll In the Castle Musciiin at Norwich,
tlic value of the pictuies to be reckoned

liy I he amount I'or \vhi<-h they were insured. In accord-
ance with thelerni.s of the will, the choice of work.s
lia.s been made liy Mr. .J.VMics Ree\k ,ind aiiolher re-

present.alive of Ihe Museinu. The following arc (he

selected works Oil

/•(iinli„,ix :
•' Var-

nioulh.Ietty,""Hack
(if \ew Mills," "Scene
lii'lween Bi'uges and
Oslcnd." and " Kur-
(1 ork .' Ijy ()]. n

Cuo.ME;" ••The IJaj;

gage Wagon," "Mis-
hap," "Fishing Boat.s

olf Yariuoutli." and
•Old Houses at
Corleston," by .ToHN
S !•; L L C O T M A N

;

•Wood Scene," "The
Foi-est Oak," and
'Small Landscape,"
by .l.VMES St.\rk ;

"Trowse Meadows,"
by George Vincent;
" Boats on the Med-
way," by Miles E.

CoTM.\N; and "Burgh
Castle," by .loHN

Berney Crome.
There are three watei'

colour drawings by J. S. CoTMAN, and one of "The
Devil's Tower, Norwich," by .Iohn Thibtle. A ])or-

trait of ".John Crome," by Opie ; and one of "George
Vinceni." by .1. C'lover, complete the list.

Sir T. D. Gibson C.\RMICH.\el, Bart.,
.M.P., b.is lent a varied and valuable
eolleclion. The principal items in this

.lie: Four ivory plaques, dating from
Ihe fourteenth century, of Fiench

and Kleniisb workmanship: two vei'y lieautiful por-

traits of Dante and Beatrice in nielle, dating probably
from the first half of the sixteenth century; a flat

circular reliquary of silver, also decorated in nielle-

work ; sevoi-al crystal objects, the most interesting of

them lieing a little cylindrical reliquary of rock
crystal, carved with a Kufic inscription, and mounted
in silver-gilt. An Italian rock crystal cioss of the
fifteenth century is mounted on a gilt metal foot,

with two silver |)laques decorated with angels in

translucent enamel. At the other end of the case is a
beautiful lapis-laziili cup, carved in Italy in the six-

teenth century; the handle is of pui^e gold, and is in

the form of a triton with a conch. The specimens of

metal work are arranged in another case, and among
them shoidd lie noticed the bat-shaped incense vessel

of gilt copper which was formerly in the Magniac col-

lection; the fifteenth-century bronze of a baby from
Florence; a very interesting inkstand, with placiuettes

by (iiovamii delle Corniole : an elaborate inkstand,
with figures forming a group reiiresenting the martyr-
dom of .St. Lawrence : a bronze figxire of Chastity
tram|)ling on Vice -similar to one on an inkstand by
Benvenuto Cellini, formerly in the Borghese collection.

In this collection also there is a manuscript of the
rules for the conduct of a school at Florence, the first

page of which is beautifully illuminated with the Holy

PORTRAIT OF A

By Ambrogio de Predis

National Callery [Hot

Acquisitions at

South Kensington

Museum.

Trinity, sui'rounded by angels and i-berulis; within the

initial letter is a figure of St. .John the Kvangelisl.

The third case is filled with Sir Thomas Carmicbaers
terra-cotta figures from Tanagra in B(eotia ami from
Asia Minor. Major V. A. l'\\li(jUH.\RSON has lent a

most interesting series of gun-locks; and another case

is devoted to this gentleman's collection of fire-arms.

Mr. T. Foster Sh.vttock h;is lent two large pieces

of old French furniture of the sixteenth century,

wliieb are exhibited in the Tapestry Court. A case

in the South Court contains Mr. Shattock's collection

of small wood-carvings. Mi^. J. Fletc'HER Moulton,
Q,(/., M.F.. has lent a small but valuable collection of

so-called Hhodian and Damascus wares. This gentle-

man has also lent a small collection of metal-work,

iiuliiding a silver-gilt Benitier in repou.sse work bear-

ing the Pai'is hall-mark for 1725-6, and a silver jug

(lesigneil by .1. C. Delafosse. Mr. Henry Wallis has

lent a small enlliction of old Italian pottery, probably

made in Tuscany before the sixteenth century. The
section of textile fabrics in the JIuseum has i-eceived

a most important and interesting gift from Miss

Smithies and Mr. W. T. Smithies, of Manchester.

Mr. Smithies has recently arrived from Lima, and has

brought with him a very large collection of objects

taken from the graveyards of the inhabitants of Fern

in the sixteenth century in the neighbourhood of that

city. In this collection were many fragments of robes

and .shrovids ; these he has given to the Museum, and
they are now temporarily on view in the Tapestry

Court. There has also ju.st been acquired a small but

very interesting collection of newel posts obtained

from liouses of the last century whicli had recently

been deinolislied in Brussels. These are exhibited in

the furnitm'e corridor.

At the Alhambra a new ballet, inspired by

Art in the the leading motive in Hans Andersen's

Theatre. story of '-The Red Shoes," calls for com-
ment, if not altogether for connnendation.

The scenery, in its lack of breadth and excessive

HOGARTH'S SISTER, MRS SALTER.

By William Hogarth, Recently acquired by the National Gallei

(Room XIX, No. 1663).

perforation, bespeaks its German origin, and the back-

cloths throughout are inadequately lighted; but the

second tableau of the Pine Forest is imiiressive, apart

from the so-called "Scytliian Statues," who. arrayed

d /(( tUetipatra, seem quite out of place. In some groui)s
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of costumes in the opening scene, suggesting the trap-

pings of a "drosky," Mr. Howell Russell contrives a

picturesque effect ; and after a " Dance of the Winds."

in gaily tinted gossamer draperies, shows us a series of

constellations in cloudy blues and silver that are

pleasantly harmonised.—The Lyceum stage has re-

cently been occupied by a revolutionary drama—Mr.
Martin Harvey's production of •The Only Way." This

vei-sion of "A Tale of Two Cities" opens with a grim

prologue, for which Mr. Harkeb has supplied an ad-

mirable setting: and concludes with the inevitable

tableau after poor Fred Barnard's well-known draw-

ing. Mr. Hawes C'ravex and Mr. Hanx are re-

sponsible for the scenes illustrating the story proper.

In "Dr. Manetti's Garden," by
the former artist, the suggestions

of a "Marcus Stone" picture might

with advantage have been yet fur-

ther developed. The scene of "The
Tribunal" is effective in its very

simplicity, and provides an excel-

lent background for its picturestjiie

crowd of xtins-culoffes.

Ol'K Sydney coiie-

Art in Sydney, spondent writes as

follows:— In conse-

quence of the success of the ex-

hibition of Australian pictures at

the Grafton Gallery last spring, a

good deal nioie interest than usual

has been taken in the two rival

shows here. The yoimger society

—known as the Society of Artists

—opened first. It is numerically

smaller than last year, for many
of its supporters have gone back

to the old society; and art lovers

devoutly wish they would all re-

trace their steps, as it is plain that

our community is not large enough

to support two such associations, whose members arc

quite amicably disposed towards each otlier. Young
Mr. Siu Long (President of the Society of Artists) has

some strikingly unconventional and original work, and

has again had the good fortune to please the Trustees

of the National Gallei y, who have purchased his " Pan."

Bvit there is a weirdness about his compositions which

prevents their populaiity. The typical Britisher lik<s

his wall furnished with pleasant suggestions, not willi

a transfixed nightmare. A far more pleasing ])urchase

for the National Gallery is Mr. HoWAlU) Asmton's
" Through Sunny Meadows," a composition full of

gldwiiig sunlight and iMietic inspiration. Mr. Hahhy
tiAHMcK is scarci'ly I'ullilling his promise of two years

ago, though his "Darby and .loan "—two tired plough

horses drinking at moonrise — has been purchased

by the Trustees. The most notable pictures a

Serpent," by Mr. Geokwe Lamhekt a gi

head rests on arms that are hidden by

folds of ;i billowy green garment, while hei

like eyes, wicked in their glittering blackne

one everywhere: Miss Alice Mf.sKETT's "Ave! Im-

perator, Moritiwi tc Salutant," a group of well-painted

roses glowing with elTulgent life against a skidl and

beads. This is to be added to the National Gallery.

The Oil section is much stronger than the Water-

t'olo\ir, which is h.irdly up to the mark of other

years. The Art .Society's Exhibition is stronger

numerically and artistically: indeed, no comijarison is

nossible: though here, again, work isailmitteil which

•The
s dark
sinuous

;erpent-

follow

~l„.ul(l be l"-l. til stanilaid lix<cl by the Hanging viewicl 1

t'ommittee. The pictures in all classes munber nearly

three hundred, and among them are some very large

canvases of Messrs. Lister Lister, Vanderveldt,
Gordon t'oi-rrs, Hassox, and Coffey. Mr. Lister,

as usual, dominates his one particular field of sea or

landscape. Mr. StreetoN is represented by some clever

Eastern studies. An exiiuisitely-painted portrait of

Miss Alice Fhirdekin. by Mrs. Stodoabt. stands out as

the i>ictiue in the Water-Colour covut. It is jiainted

with all the delicacy of a miniature. Ecpially suc-

cessful is the treatment by Miss M.uiY Stoddart of

"Springtime," the head of a sleek Alderney cow

framed in a bush of Lillipilli. The Dutch painter, Mr.

Vanderveldt. who has come from New Zealand,

brings his Dutch associations with

him. and introduces a new and

striking clement, his sombre in-

teriors and grey, foggy exterioi-s

affording a sharp note of contrast

to o\ir brilliant atmosi)heres and

glittering blue waters. Mr. A. R.

Coffey is a prolific exhibitor in

portraits, landscape, and st^ascape.

Oils, water, and pastel are all em-

ployed by him. There is a manner-

ism about his portraits whicli de-

li.uts from the effect of much good

work, but he has been strong and

hapiiy in his "Sydney Heads" and

Hoiidi Cliffs." Other purchases by

the Trustees of the National Gal-

lery are Mr. A. H. FiLLWoons
"Hertections;" Mr. G. Fitzuerald's
" The Low Downs lean to the

Sea:" Mr. A. J. Hanson's "Pacific

Beaches :
" Mr. .1. Salv axa's " Trees

of the Forest;" and Mr. A. H.

Fcllwood's "Wreck of the Here-

irm-f} ;" the two latter being in the

Black-and-White section. Contrast-

ing the one exhibition with the other. 1 find that they

are best summed up by .saying that the Society of

Artists is characterised by originality, freedom, youth-

ful impetuosity and impressionism, rather than by

concentrated effort or finish : the Art Society, by an

adherence to old-time methods, repression, and more

highly-wrought execution.

Foreign Armour in England. By J. Starkir

Reviews. (;<n(hu]: "The Pol llolio." Seeley and Co.

1898. (3s. (kl.l

To no better hands could this subject have been con-

fided, and hardly better lould it iiavt- been done. Mr.

Gardner is not only a •• Keriioo/.er," he is a scholar,

and we have perused his book with great .satisfaction.

His divisions of the subject are simple and broad : after

an introduction we have "Chain .Mail," "tiothic

Armom," "Enriched Armour," and "Fire Arms ami

Eire Locks, " with a very excellent .md stiggestive essay

on each. It is a treati.se for the collector aiul for the

general reader; it is p.icked with facts, .ind provided

with an index and with a capit.il series of illustralions.

many of which are well executed in colour. This is

among the best of " Tlie Portfolio" monographs: the

only pity is that the essay is so -short.

Classical ScxUpture GaUery. A series of IM repro-

ductions. Ivlited by I'lo/issor i;,,i Uri/hrr and

Jtr. Jiiii/rrs<li)ifci: (irevel and Co., London. lSi>S.

(21.S.)

Tins is the .second volume of the work which we re-

ll ((•iit.iiiis a well-chosen selection

Recently

{Room X:

lired by the

0. 1671).
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of sculpl uic ill the galliTics cliui'chcs, :iiul piivalr cdI-

Icctions of Kurope, witli indications as to tlie schools

to which th(>y belong. It shoulrl be explained that

"classical" here means "well known," and not in i(s

usuiilly acce])ted sij^nifieation. We may complain that

one or two illnstiations are here entirely out of

place. Such a sculpture as Von Liicke's "Sleeping
Shepherdess " is meretricious alike in style and sub-

ject, the inclusion of which could only be justified .-is a

warning of wli.it is bad in ait and taste in s|)ite of

clever exeoUion. And we would again remark that

better purpose wo\dd be served were the illustrations

gathei'cd together in some sort of order, whethei-

of period, place, or thought. At the same time, we
nmst warmly welcome the volume itself, for its merits

and utility infinitely oiitweigh its defects.

Iconografia Dantesca : The Pictorial Representations to

Dante's "Divine Comedy." Hy IjhIhui Wilkmaint.

Revised ;ind augmented by the Author: with a

preface by Dr. Sti ruled. With seventeen plates

anil four woodi'iits. (irevel and Co., London. 18i)9.

'I'liis book presents an amount of scholarship worthy
of the impoi-tance of its mighty svibject. The object

of tlu' volume- which succeeds triumphantly in its aim
is to give a complete history of the illustration of

the Poem by every mastei-, from the time of tiiotto

and the Ilhnninatoi's to the present day—in every
country and in every medium. Nor is the book a

mere catalogue ; it necessarily becomes a philosophic

essay on the illustration, and therefore, in a measure,
on th(> work of Dante, not less than a critical esti-

mate of every artist—illustrator, miniaturist, painter,

and scidptor —who has aimed at pictui'ing the Divina
Conmiedia, either in its entirety or in isolated scenes.

In doing so Dr. Volkmann makes us realise how
completely every artist has failed ; for the mighty
conceptions of the poet's imagination admit of no
such limitation of form and scene, allow of no such
statement of fact, so to say, as must necessarily be
the lesult of a design, while the suggestiveness of the

poet soars indefinitely above and beyond his most
idealised words and most spiritual fancy. Dr. Volk-
mann discusses Dante's "personal relation to art, and
his personality in art

;

" he then deals with the
centuries in order, duly noticing the work of the
illustrators — the small with the gieat — the whole
being i)roperly classified. The bibliographical and
oth(>r lists complete a work that is to be esteemed one
of the most remarkable essays in its own way that

we have had in England for some time. It is usually

extremely accurate, but a slip occins in the state-

ment that llossetti's " Francesca da Rimini" is "in
the possession of Mr. I^athart," for that gentleman
has been dead some while, and his collection was
dispersed last year. Indeed, the chapter on " Easel

Pictures after Dante " is most summary ; but it was
doubtless found impossible to treat this section in any-

way exhaustively.

History of Modern Italian Art. Hy Aslitmt Rullins

i\'ill(iril. With illustrations. Longmans, Green
and Co., Londim. 1898. (18s.)

AIk. WiLL.VRD has written a book that was sadly

needed, and he has carried out his task, on the whole,
remai'kably well. He h;is sought, perhaps, to cover

too much ground in a single volume, for he deals

with sculpture, painting, and architecture from the

days of Canova, iMengs, and Luigi Cagnola onwards.
Nevertheless, he has given us what no publishei' has
hitherto iss\ied—a well-written and properly digested

account of the development of art in Modern Italy.

with a Iiiridj description of its present condition.

Then? is no doubt that for generations Italian art has
been at a lower ebb than is the misfortune of the art

of any other nation of recognised refinement and
culture; but even in its degradation it has never been
wholly without evidence of the fine spirit that ani-

mated it in the past, or without a few executants
of high powers of accomplishment who stood forth

from the debased mass. It is perha|)s nt)t an un-

natural impulse to denounce as incomi)etent a whole
class, a whole nation, when the general effect of a

display is poor. It must be admitted that if Italy

suffers from such nusjudgment, the fault is in great

measure her own. At the recent Brussels Inter-

national Exhibition, for example, her display of

painting was contemptible and pitiable, and only her

sculptiue saved appearances in the honours list. Mr.
Willard's book proves—if such proof were necessary

—

how unjust would be our conclusions as to Italian

art which might be based upon this official exhibition.

We do not always agree with him, however. To
state, as he does, that in Ricciardo Meacci—several of

whose works were recently reproduced in these pages
—"we have an almost literal i-eproduction of the style

of Burne-Jones," is uttei-ly to misunderstand Burne-
Jones and to misappieciate his style. Nor can we
agree unreservedly that Rossetti should rather take

his place in Italian than in English art. Mi'. Willard

entertains a higher view of Italian sculpture than

most are disposed to take, but he is not betrayed into

championing that monument of misapplied skill and
dexterous vulgarity that is the delight of the tourist

—the Genoese Campo Santo. As he very mildly ex-

presses it, these marbles are, "as a rule, unsympa-
thetic, suggesting too much desire for display, and too

little an elevated, refined, sober taste." This book
reveals much that is good in Italy, and is an honest

and original work, the result of first-hand research

;

and if the author is a little over-indulgent at times, he
may fairly claim to belong to the class of art-historian

bciielaclors.

Chinese Porcelain. By IT. (;. (UdldmL With Notes

by T. J. Ixtrkin. 485 illustrations. Chapnian and
Hall, Loudon. 1898. (10s. 6d.)

This is a far more important handbook than Mr.

Gulland in his modest pieface would lead the reader

to suppose. It is really a ti'eatise on Chinese art

based upon the pievious authorities who have written

in England and France, and founded, as it should be,

upon a well set foith statement of the national char-

acteristics alike as to religion, history, beliefs, litera-

ture, and their influences upon the popular mind.

The classification, broadly speaking, follows rather the

convenient system of M. Jacquemart than the more
scientific but elaborate arrangement of Sii' ^\'ollast(m

Franks. The author divides the subject into: (1)

Chinese porcelain not painted ; (2) Chinese porcelain

with coloured glazes ; (3) painted in colours under the

glaze ; (4) painted in colours over the glaze — the

latter two divisions being by far the most important.

There are, besides, other matters dealt with, such as

pottery marks and so forth. The profuse illustrations

seem to deal rather with general manufactures than

with special pieces ; but for this reason they are,

perhaps, the more valuable. The Chinese copies of

majolica decorated with Christian scenes will interest

the reader as well as the strong Persian iiitluence in

such pieces as that which, with decoration added at

Lowestoft, is illustrated at p. 240. Within its limits

this is an excellent book, to which the notes of Mr.

Larkin give added value.
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Tuscan Artists : Their Thought and Work. By Hope
Red. With an IntroiUutidn by Sir TI'. B.

Richmtnirl. K.C.B.. R.A. With tliiity-one plates.

Redway. 1898. (5s.)

In his introductory pages Sir William Hichniond
vouches for the excellence of this little book, es-

pecially the chapteis dealing with the relation be-

tween Imagination and Art. Miss Rea's work deals

sympathetically with the whole subject ; her text is

very readable, and shows an iniderstanding of the

subject which increases the pleasantness and value

of the book. The ti-eatise is necessarily not very
deep, and is necessarily little more than a sketch, Init

it is well adapted to its avowed purpose—the use of

travellers. The illustrations are well chosen, though
not very well printed. It is a pity that the publisher

defaces'the half-titles of his voluiiiVs.

The Venetian Painters of the Renaissance, with an Index
of their Works. By Bfmhant Brrms,,,,. Third
edition. Putnam's Sons, London. 1898. (4s. 6d.)

The third edition of Mr. Berenson's masterly little

volume contains many emendations and coi'i'ections,

made the more conscientiously, perhaps, as in the
author's opinion—an opinion which we share—the
Venetian school is representative of the perfection

of Italian Renaissance painting. It is a tribute to

the intrinsic merits of Mr. Berenson's work that

this issue has lieen called for so soon. The public, no
doubt, has been attiacted not more by the author's
originality than by his conciseness — twenty-seven
chapters in seventy-nine pages represent a record in

extracted essence of criticism. Indeed, Mr. Berenson
will be more satisfactory and oftentimes more con-
vincing when he expands his bold statements of

opinion. Most, but not all, misprints have been cor-

rected ; and his indexes represent perhaps the best

and most valuable pait of his labours.

Lectures on the National Gallery. By •/. /'. RUIitcr.

With numerous illustrations. Longmans, Green
and Co., London. 1898. (9s.)

These three lectures, intended for students of modern
connoisseurship, deal with details not uninteresting
to the general art-lover. Fra Angelico, Dnceio. Bellini.

Botticelli, are the principal masters he discu.sses. (By-
the-way, why, when referring to Bellini's "Vii-gin
and Child" in the National Gallery, does he not com-
pare it with the "Madonna with th(> Two Trees" in

the Venetian Academy ^ The same model sat. and
the pose is almost i<lenti(al; this would have helped
him perhaps to fix his date positively.! Wr need not
follow Dr. Richter into his arguments for new ascrip-
tions, some of which undoubtedly iccommcnd them-
selves for favourable consideration, while othcis inspire
us with dread of what riot such a man might lun had
he control of the great gallery he here criticises. But
we may be grateful for so suggestive and apparently
so conclusive a demonstration as that which prac-
tically proves Botticelli's "Mars and Vemis" to be an
ilhistration of Poliziano's poem, "Stanze per la (iiostra"
—the subjugation of Giuliano de' Medici by the
bea\;tiful Simonetta. The perusal of such books as
this—as those of Moicjli and his disciple .Mr. Berenson
—adds to the (Iclighls of ,irt-.study, but they nnisl
leave thr public nioic l)i-wildei-ed than ever.

Raphael. By //. Kmirk/iisx. Translated by Ciinjihrll
i>(,(l</s(i,i. With I2.S illustrations from pictures and
drawings. H. Grevel and ("o., London. ISili). (4s.)

This first number of a new series of monographs on
great artists is, perhaps, chiefly remarkable for its

cheapness. Never liefcu'e have so many passable

illustrations of the pictiu-es, frescoes, diviwings, studies,

and mosaics of the Master been placed before the

reader at so low a cost. A charm foi' numy readers,

not perhaps the advanced student in the histoiy of art,

is the enthusiasm—almost the emotion -with which the

author deals with his sul>ject. At the same tinu', the

book is treated in a very eai'nest and scholarly manner
by, one would say, a lectui-er sjieaking to a general

fiTllinnilllllliniliiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiininiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinmiiiiui!

A BOOK PLATE.

Designed and Engraved in line bt/ CItarles Naish.

auilicnce, telling his hearei\s in simple and lucid manner
of tlir life and works of the painter, showing how
they grew, and how circumstances brought forth work
after work. By a plan so simple. Herr Knackfuss in-

sidiously instructs the reader in the influences which
were brought to bear on Raphael and his style, and
whiih were reflected upon other.s. There is little cold

scii-nci' in the book, but the W(n-k is all the more
pojiiilar for that.

Illustrated Souvenir Catalogue of the Exhibition oi

International Art, Knightsbridge. W. Heinemami,
London. ISIIS.

It was a happy idi'.i to i.ssiie this "Souvenir," which
is practically an rditioii tir lu.rc of the Catalogiu' and
repi-oiluctions, by Messrs. Carl Hentschel. of works
which ligured in the exhibition. Of these, seven are

pictures by .Mr. Whistler (including "Thames in Ice."

the beautiful "Piano Picture," "Ro.se Corder," and
"La Priiu-esse du Pays de la Porcelaine"), and a

couple of other photogravm-es ai-e also presented. All

those who visited the exhibition, and .ill lliose who
did not. will eipially be ple.isi-d with this admirably
representative gathering of the masters of the "acl-

vaiK-ed " schools of painting and sculpture.
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The Minor Poems of John Milton. llliisti;ii,.(l an.

I

((.•(-..lalcl l)y .1. (larlh .lonrs. (:.,)]-,• I!,-1I anil

Sons, London. I,S!)S. ((is.)

'I'liKHK is sonictliin^ original in lliisi' di'coialions. a

(i<iiiian feeling allied to an .illi nipt at careful exe-
(•nti<.n, .and a suggestion of liiilliani knife-work in the
culling, which is refreshing after so much modern
mock-ancient Italian wood-design that has been tin-

fashion foi- a few seasons past. .Mr. Garth Jones has
not got wholly away fi-om that love of ugliness in
I'orm or feature which so often disfigures modern
work hy it.s affectation ; hut h<' has sti-uck a new
note that is interesting, .and that should lead him
onwards if ho hut look sincerely within himself and
uses his own talent, inste;id of aiming nicn-jy at pro-
ducing modern antiques.

From the same pulilishers we have English Lyrics
from Spenser to Milton. \m11 .selected. Hut tlic illns-

lialions will not .idil to Mr. Aiiiiiiir/ Wr/Z'-s- n-put.ition :

they .-nc frccpirntl.N- iHTriincloiy, ma red, and in few
inst.anccs s.il islac-tcn y.

-Alphabets, Old and New. 1!\- A. /- ;.v /'. />„//. liaisford,
London. 1898. (3s. Cd.)

Tins hook, unliko^ Mr. .Strange's. does not aim at
treating the s\diject historically. Yet it shows the
dcveloinnents of our alphabets, .-incient and modern,
selected with unfailing taste and knowledge, and, in

the many instances in which they are invented by the
author, designed with an invariable feeling for beauty,
constructional an<l actual. The most "ingenious."
peihaps, are the least bea\itiful; but no one who has
to use lettering need, with this book before him, ever
reproduce the hideous forms a<lopted by so many de-
signers and jtrinters nowadays, in the belief that the
quaint, the grote-sque, and the "decorated," as under-
stood hy the modern typefounder, are "tasty" or even
pleasing. For sculptors and artists this is a most use-
ful nvunber of the "Text-Books of Ornamental Design."

An • A/j)h(ihet of Aiiiiiialfi." I>y Mr. Cahtox Mooke
Pauk, is very clever as to its drawings and anuising
as to its text. Like .so nuich modern work it is ugly,
but. notwithstanding, it is a capital child's book. It

is published by Blackie and .Son.

iMes.sks. Alex.vnder McBride and En-
Miscellanea. WARD t'. Clifford have been elected mem-

bers of the Royal Institute of Painters in

Wat<-r-t'oloiu's.

Mr.s. Ai,EX.\NDER Laxc Elder has just presented to
the National Gallery a painting of "Christ disputing
with the Doctors" by Francisco de Herrera. It has
been hung in Room XIV (Xo. 1676).

The book-plat.' illustrated on ]). 287 was designed by
Mr. Ciiaki.es Xaisii, and engraved by him in lini'.

Mr. Nai-sh is one of the few engravers who still prac-
tise this beautiful method of work.

In a reference to the troubles of the Miniature
Societies in oui' Febru.ary i)art, wc referred to the vv-

signation of the president and two members of council
of the Society of Miniaturists as being thw to the un-
authorised issue of a circular by the vice-president. It

has been shown to us that the resignations in question
had no coimection with the issue of the circular, and
we hasten to recall a statement which we made on
faith of in.-iceurate information provided to us.

In our notice of Mr. .1. Lewine's •' /iililidi/idji/ii/

of EUjhfeeiifh Ceiihin/ Art and Illusfrafcil Books" we
gave a li.st of the number of omissions which we
thought of primary importance. The author draws
our attention to the fact that two of these books—
"Theatre de Pierre Corneille (1764)" and Lucretiu.s' " Delia
Natura delle Cose (1754)"—are, as a matter of tact, dulv

clirnniilcd. This is indeed so; .-ind wc expri-ss our re-

gret for the unfortunate oversight of our re\ iewi-r.

We are iid'ormed by the publishers of I In- \nhjnie

entitled "Lord Leighton "—which we revi<-w<d in The
Magazine op Art for February—that the block from
the artist's celebrated drawing of "A Lemon Tree"
(olfered to us for the piuposes of our review) had origin-

ally .appeared in the pages of "The Studio." We need
hardly say that had we been made awaic of the fact

we should not, as ;i imitter of propriety and etiquettes

hav(^ borrowed the illustration in question from our
contemporary, or used it without acknowledgment.

We have to record the death of .M. .1. (ifsTAVE
Obituary. Deloye. th(! French sculptoi-, at tlu' age of

sixty-one. He was born at Sedan, aiul in 18.')7

entered at the Kcole des Beaux-Arts, where he studied
under MM. Lomair(>. Jouffroy, and Dantan. In 1862 he
gained the second Prix de Rome, and since 186.5 has
bi>en a regular contributor to the Salon. Among his

chief works are the busts of Rejane, Roybet, Leon Noel,
.and Littre at the Institute, and a statuette of Catherine
of Russia, designed for execution on Sevres porcelain.

He was ci-eated a Knight of the Legion of Honour in 1892.

By the death of Dr. Drury Fortxum another
\acancy is ca\ised on the Board of Trustees of the
Hritish Mu.seuin. Dr. Fortnum was born in 1820. He
travelled extensively on the Continent in his youth,
and seized the opportunity of cultivating his knowledge
of the minor arts of the Renaissance upon which he
was to become a recognised authority later on ; and
began his purchases for the marvellous collection of

majolica ware, bronzes, etc., which he succeeded in

making one of the finest in England. In 18S8, pur-
posely ignoring South Kensington, he pi-esented the
greater part of this collection to the University of

Oxford, together with the sum of £15,(X)0 to build a
new A.shmolean nuiseum. This was only accomplished
after a great deal of friction with the Academical
authorities, which was atoned for afteiwards by his

election as an Hon. Fellow of Queen's t'ollege and
the conferment of the D.O.L. degree {Honoris causa)
of the University. To the British Museum he had
already given a large collection of insects, birds, and
reptiles which he had formed in South Australia. He
acted for .i length of time as art referee to South
Kensington ^luseum, and wrote, at the request of the
Ijords of the Council, Descriptive Catalogues of Majolica,

etc., and of Bronzes in the Museum. Dr. Fortnum also

made a study of gems, and was thi- a\itlii>r of many
papers on that subject.

The death has occurred of M. Sechetax, who
ac<|uired notoriety some ten yeai-s ago in connection
with the great financial speculations in copper and
the wonderful collection of works of art which was
dispersed when the crash came. He was possessed of

knowledge and taste as a collector, in proof of which
it was i-emarked at the time of the sale that scarcely

a single picture failed to fetch a much larger sum
than he had paid for it. The feature of the sale, it

will be remembered, was the competition for Millet's

"Angelus," for which the French Government bid

.w'i.ODO francs. The total amount realised by the .sale

of tlie modern works in Paris was 10.()00.()(MI francs,

while -seventeen old masters sold at Christie's brought
in f27,2S4—a total of £427,284.

Mr. John Phillip Stafford, for many years car-

toonist to "Funny Folks," has died at the early age
of forty-eight. He commenced his art life as a scene

painter under Matt Morgan, l>ut iventually settled

down to black-and-white work in <onnection with

comic journalism.
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PERMANENT
PHOTOGRAPHS

OF THE WORKS OF

SIREDWARDBURNE-JONES, BART. HARRY BATES, A.R.A. Homer and

;

Others.

G. F. WATTS, R.A.

DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI.

HOLBEIN, Drawings at Windsor Castle by
kind permission of Her Majesty The
Queen.

HAGUE GALLERY. A Selection from,

by F. HoLLYER, Jun.

ALBERT MOORE AND
OTHER ARTISTS.

PORTRAITS FROM LIFE. Studio is

arranged for Sittings on Mondays only.

Can be obtained of

FREDK. HOLLYER,
9, PEMBROKE SQUARE, KENSINGTON.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, POST FREE, 12 STAMPS.

*' ExguisiU quality, most moderate in price"—Mvra's Journal.

|ft I B| Collars. Ladies' j.fold, 3/6 per dozen.
I I ^U ^B HI Gents' 4-fold, 4; 1 1 per dozen.

I I r IV Cuffs for Ladies, Gentlemen, or Children,k I II hi I « from 5/1 1 per dozen.

COLLARS, CUFFS,

AND SHIRTS.
Samples and
Illusirated
Price Lists
post/rie.

Shirts. Best quality Long-cloth with 4-fold Linen Fronts and
Cuffs, 35,6 per half dozen (to measure^ 2,'- extra).

New Designs in our Special Oxford Indiana Gauze and printed Linen
and Cotton Shirtings, and unshrinkable Flannels for the Season.

N.B.^OIdShlrttmade as good as Nem with good Materials for 14j- the half-doz.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER
-Hy A,.

BELFAST,

THE BOOKS OF NEW I'ATTKKNS SUITED KOK THE ENTIRE
DECORATION OF A HOUSE CAN NOW BE HAD OF ALL DECORATORS.

and arc on EXHIBITION at Showrooms ol

JEFFREY & CO., 64, Essex Rd., Islington, London.
'me KlKbeat Awarda, Includlns Seven Oold MedaU.

Face end nutter.]



AWARDED.
The proprietors of Mellin's Food are offering

the very substantial prizes enumerated below

to the persons obtaining by July ist, 1899, the

greatest number of names and addresses of

parents whose children are being fed or have

been reared on Mellin's Food. The lists must
be clearly written out on foolscap paper, on

one side only and 12 names to a page, and

must be duly authenticated by the Vicar of

your Parish, or other Minister, or a Justice

of the Peace.

f-^» A T^ • awarded to the sender W^ ^a Wm
rirSt KflZe of the greatest number Jt UU
Second Prize £50 Fifth Prize £15

Third „ 25 Sixth ,. 10

Fourth „ 20

Fifth

Sixth

Seventh „

and 25 other Prizes, of £i each.

»»

lAsts to be sent not later than July Istf 1899, to

THE AWARD DEPI. MELLIN'S FOOD WORKS, PECKHAM, S.E.

^^;

•V:^%'






